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INTRODUCTION 
About 72 per cant of the t o t a l Indian population 
l8 direct ly InvolTed in ag r i a i l t u r a . Agrioilfer© 
contributes 40 per cent of GIfl and provldea the base tor 
55 per cent of the ooimtry's export. The country has 
about 49 per cent of I t s geographical area under 
agr icu l ture , though imich of t l i ls agricailtural land i s 
affected by the vagaries of monsoon, AtaaomKxlities In the 
perfOTsaance of the nvneoon ra in fa l l manifested as droii/rhts 
and floods can have a disastrous effect on the annual 
food productions causing severe s t ra in to the national 
economy (Mooley e tc . 1981, 19^52). 
Indian agr icul ture Is a 'gamble with suonsoons*. 
The only penaanait answer, to th i s problem, aeecis to l i e 
in the developiaent of laoro and more i r r iga t ion f a c i l i t i e s . 
Irri£:ation plays a v i t a l , role in increasing the 
agr icu l tura l production. Agricultural ^rotfth has been 
one of the foremost components of development etrete{':y in 
India and within the over a l l s tretegy of agrioultui^tl 
growth, i r r iga t ion faB.8 been accepted as iaajor piogramme 
for oodemising Indi«in a^triculture. I r r igat ion bas oeeia 
assigned sudi a crucial ro le , because th i s is a gingie 
most imix>rtant factor v h i ^ can f a c i l i t a t e acceptcface of 
improved technology a t the farm leve l . 
Kealleatlon of the adyantagee of Irrigation does 
not only date from Independenoe in 1947* There are 
eTidenoe of irrigation sohefflee in India that go hack two 
thousand years* Mode:m deyelopamt however« is about 
century old (Bennett, 1954). Irrigation not only frees 
the farmers from the vagaries of the laonsoon but enables 
them to double and at times to triple yields through 
t^ epeated croppings. 
The ioportanoe of irrigation in Indian context is 
firstly because in the broad framework of soil cliraat© 
complex, irrigation has a protective role against the 
uncertainity of monsoons, secondly even with the given 
technology, mere provision of assured water supply can 
boost the productivity of existing inputs and thirdly for 
the introduction of new technology irrigation acts as a 
catalytic agent and as one of the cxuolal factors in the 
package ot Improved inputs and new technology. The h i ^ 
yielding varieties need seven to eight irrigation which 
must be made available at a particular stage of plant growth 
to get the optimum yields (Daagupta, 1930) • >;ithout 
irrigation, chemical fertilisers cannot be used with 
confidence and a surfeit of other inputs irould be of no 
avail. 
It prepares agr icu l tur i s t for a change over from 
tradi t ional to loodem agrioulture. Ihere i s a u f f i o i a i t aoope 
of increasing the net area under cult ivat ion by growing 
more than one crop on the same hectare with the help of 
i rr iga t ion vhioh indeed i s the sa in plank of our 
agricultural s tretegy in a l l the iive year plane. In 
t iad i t iona l agriculture irr igat ion was recognised only for 
i t s protective ro le , as an insurance against drought. 
Jut with the new stretegy of high yielding var ie t i e s of 
seeds and multiple cropping* controlled irri^Rtion hai:^  
become the basic pre-requisite for gett ing h i ^ y i e l d s . 
There i s l i t t l e wonder then that most of the successful 
^reen revolution areas are h i ^ irr igat ion intens i ty tracts 
(Dasgupta, 19Q0), Irrigaticm disparity accounts for a 
substantial amount of variat ion in agricultural output 
between regions (Sen, 1974)• *Th» bulk of increased food 
production a t l e a s t in the iamediate future w i l l come from 
further expansion o f irrigated area and from technology 
already avai lable in areas with imter a v a i l a b i l i t y ' 
(Swamlnathan, 1977). 
Irrigation has proved benefic ial to the cotintry. 
In fact i t forms the datum l i n e for sustained suooeseful 
agr io i l ture . It a l l e v i a t e s suffer ing, preserves l i f e , 
averts famines and adTEinoes aaiterial prosperity of the 
country* 
The neoesBlty o f i rr igat ion ar i ses because nerarly 
70 per c«at of the country's gross cropped area depende 
e z d u s l r e l y on ralnf)all vhidi I s unevenly distributed 
both In time and space* Tbus the ralnjReLLl i s both 
unrel iable and loarked by yariations in different parte and 
a l s o variation from year to year in i t s quantity, incidence 
and duration. Vioat of the ra infa l l that i s about 73.7 
per cent occurs during the months of June to September, 
v h i l e v inter rains amounts only to 2.6 per o a i t | poet 
monsoon rains are about 13*3 per cent and pre monsoon rains 
about 10.4 per cent* 
Irrigation i s deemed necessary for sazlmuia 
produoticm of most of the crops especia l ly in the arid 
and semi->arid regions and even in areas of hj^h r a i n f a l l , 
irri£:ation i s necessary for imiltiple cropping, iiccording 
to I.C.A.R*, the production o f irr igated crope i s on an 
average 50-100 per cent higher than that of the unirrigated 
crops in the same area* The diffez>enoe in yielde of irrigates 
and unirrigated crops in case of r ice i s 52.5 p@r cent, 
wheat 53.1 per cent , barley 57»2 per cent,bejra 43,^ 5 per cent 
maize 53*0 per cent* It has been estimated that by the 
m«r« provision of proper irrigation to wheat and rloe 
producing areas« there v i U be an Increase in the 
production by 6 m tonnes and 10 m tonnes respectively. 
^i]BiIarly» the productivity of cash crops can also be 
stepped up through prorisicm of suitable irrigation. It 
i s a known fact that cash crops ensure employment through 
industries and about <>0 per cent of the annual foreign 
exchange earning come from these products (pepper, spioee, 
tobac(K>» chestnut, cotton, Jute and oilseeds e tc ) . 
The need for i r r i ^ t i o n also arises from the fact 
that inspite of considerable advantages of s o i l , sunshine imA 
el ioate , crop production in India i s not so efficient as 
in other parts of the vorld especially because of the 
lack of nK>i8ture in the s o i l s , Sandy so i l requiree 
frequent water than the alluvial or black s o i l . In dry 
season, o&ough ooisture i s not available in the so i l to 
support BKiltiple cropping. The ifflportance of irri^^ation 
cannot be over emphasised. It i s apt to say that the 
security of harvest depends primarily upon the adeouate 
supply of water (I^aklierji, 1959). 
Different crops require different ouantitiee of 
water throughout their growing periods. lor example, the 
grain crops require their maximam supply during the time 
ear heads are formed; while sugeroane, cotton, ch i l l i e s 
requir* more water when they are maturing. rhuD vhen the 
required quantity I0 not available through natural water 
supply irrigation has to be resorted to . 
Hany of the Indian rlrere are not perennial and 
carry Insignlfloant Hove In the rabl season. Besldee 
there la a vide dispax'lty in water flow from year to year* 
The northern rivers ax'e onow^fed» perennial, but the 
variation between the wnter and the monsoon How aay be 
as BKioh as 1 to 100 In the laaln rlvez« traverslni^ the 
plains and as mxda. as 1 to 500 or sore in h i l l streaas. 
The oharaoterlstic of southern and oentral rivers Is that 
about 60->90 per eent of the annual run-off takes place 
during the four aonths of monsoon rains* the rivexns re^oaln 
dry (aloost) for the :reiaainln£: 8 to 9 months of the year. 
Thus thz }^ugh ocmservation of surface waters, dry lands 
may be watered round the year so that multiple cnrops oan 
be grown a l l the year round. 
India has vaat ground water reserves especially 
In the Gangatic plain, Harmada basin and the deltaic 
areas, which accounts for 40 per cent of India's cultivated 
area. According to the Geological eurirey of India, our 
annual rainfall i s 5 x 10 V , about 801 x lO^ m^ of water 
seeps down annually, and from this only 307 x iD^m' of 
vater percolates dovn to replenish tbe ground water body. 
The total storage of ground water dovn to 30^ n ha« D&en 
OBtisiated ao 37000 x 10- m'^» Wo are a t l l l using 22 x 10 m-' 
of ths ground water (Mamoria, 1984)• Therefore» large 
8oops exists for the derelopfflent these underground water 
resouroes* 
Amongst the quick yielding inputs responsible for 
acoeleratlng agrioultural productivity during a short 
period^ assured * irrigtttion * facilities^not only help in 
increasing productivity but their availabil ity i s a 
pre->condition for application of other productivity 
increasing inputs. Due to this reason, in the re-vitalised 
agricullairal production progr&aae« the use of lilgh-yielding 
seeds, together with high doses of f er t i l i zer , has been 
inextric»Eibly linked with assured water resources. ( Ynrth 
Fivs Year Plan, 1966), either through reliable natural 
rain water or ar t i f i c ia l i r r i ^ t i o n . £jLperii3entsconducted 
at various research centres for the appraisal of the joint 
requirements of crucial inputs for attaining optlasim 
yields (llukherjie, Chaterjie, 1967), i r r i ^ t i o n factor has 
been identified to be one of the most important factor 
amoni^t various biological factors, the interaction of 
which determine the ultimate crop growth rate either by 
preventing, wilting or promoting better growth. Keomt 
data indicates that exotic seeds released for eowin^ ^ in 
IAD? districts giv« a return of 47,3» 23,3 'inrt 15.7 
quintal per hectare in Xiudhianii, Ali{iarh and .iahabad 
reepeotlvely* iOi ifflportant reaeon of yield differentials 
was varying quantum of irrigation* Another study 
(West, 1968) also indicated that the potential of hi<f^  
yielding varieties vill not be realised unless substantial 
investment is made to create irrigation facilities, Again, 
for enjoying relay cropping (Bains etc.* 1968} facilities, 
constant vater supply is a vital ingredient, as lov Index 
of multiple cropping is attributable primarily to 
inadequate irrigation facilities. Thus, irrigation is not 
only essential for sustenance of agriculture but its 
assured and timely supply is a pre-requieite for diversi-
fying agriculture and for changing resource efficiency of 
related inputs. Hence, more than the suitability of soil 
and topography, the facility for irrigation influences the 
deeisicm of farmers in allocating their land for different 
crops (I'lalya, 1962). Infact, it is this linkage aspect of 
irrigation resource, vhioh serves as a leverage for tn% 
agricultural development under 'new ©tretegy' (Fourth 
Five Year Plan, 1966), 
Iz*ri0ation vater thus seemsto be the key input, 
offering the possibility of the greatest increase In the 
value of production, particularly vhen used in an 
appropriate oontrlbutlon with oth«r taputs (Cavia, 1966} 
l ike H.7.V. seeds, ohemioal f er t i l i zers , green manuring, 
adoptatlon of plant proteotioa measure and Improved 
cultural practices etc* 
The presmt diesertatioa i s an ezaaple of 
preparative work for the proposed doctoral research on, 
"^ipatio^tefflporal Growth of Irrigation and Its 8^t£ n 
Agricultural Developaoat /Vv western Uttar Pradesh since 
I960". District has heen ohosen as the basic unit of 
etudy and there are thirteen distr icts in Western uttar 
Pradesh, The basic alias aret 
(I) to study the c i^anges in i r r i ^ t i o n • in tenss of 
development in irrigated oriMt, intensity of irrigation, 
grovth rates in irrigated area, and decomposition of 
changes in irrigated area->8ouroe»vise, 
(II) to study the changes In agricultural development -
in terms of changes in area under different orops, cropping 
pattern Intensity of cropping, increase in yields of 
Irrigated crops and growth rates ot crop production, 
( i l l ) to find out correlation between irrigation and 
agricultural producticm. 
study of all thee* aspeote of irrigation hae 
betn U80d to arrive at an oTerall picture of the agricultuzfil 
derelopmcnt in Veetern Uttar Pradesh einoe I960. . casual 
relationship has been attempted between irrigation and 
erop production, 
iii^U SAP 
IThe data for the prestnt study i s rminly taken 
froxB seoondary 8ourees» principal ly from various; 
( i ) Bul let ins of Agricultural S t a t i s t i c s of nttar 
Pradesh from i960 to 19SO. 
( i i ) s t a t i s t i c a l Abstracts of Uttar Pradesh. 
( i i i ) Dis tr ic t Census handbook of Uttar Pradesh (1971). 
UZATISIICAL mTBDpQ 
iThe relevant s t a t i s t i c a l techniques used are.; 
( i ) The intens i ty of i rr igat ion and cropping both at 
the d i s t r i c t and at L^tate l e v e l (I96O-6I, 1970-71, 
1980-81) were computed byt 
Gross I r r i ^ t e d Area 
Irr igat ion Intwisity aidex « Nei Irrigaied Area 
Gross Cropped i*rea 
cropping Intensity Indwt . ^ei CuiUvaie<i Area ^ ^^ '^ 
(11) compound growth :mte8 of area under I r r l o t i o n 
and crop output fbr every diet riot and for the otate 
(1960-70, 1970-80, 1960-ao) was oomputed by the 
fonuulas 
y • ab* 
where Y « the variable for which the growth rate 
i s calculated 
a M aiaount at the in i t i a l time (time » zero; 
b tB 1 + r 
r a compound growth rate 
t « time variable 
(ill) Beoompoeition of changes in irrigated area-
souroewlse for all the distriota and for th© tate 
(l960-80jwaB computed byj 
where I^  » net irrigated area of the baee year 
Ip a net irrigated area of the laat year 
C, i, i)..* n « Bouroewlse irrigated area - canal 
well tani: etc* 
( I T ) Correlation oo^ffleient between net Irrigated 
area and totaOL crop produetioa for ©rery diatrict 
and for the State (taking yWkV viae data from 
1960?^ 19dO) vaa compttted hyt 
1 Xy - Hxy 
Corr6latl<m Coefficient or r « ^.:.i. 
N Tx l,y 
. z 







The preaent work ie dirided into two parte with 
fire chaptere. Part one ie devoted to the general 
description of derelopmeat of irrigation in India and 
Uttar PradmEihy while i>art two* ie confined to the 
general deecriptlon of the study • area - vestem Uttar 
Pradeeh and the apatio^temporal growth of irrlgaticm and 
ita iBtpaot on agrioultaral development since 19^. 
The first chapter deals with the review of 
literature. The second chapter is devoted to preseait the 
developmo&t of irrigation both in India and In Cfttar radesh. 
The general and physical aspect of Western ittar nideah 
ar« explained in the third chapter. While fourth chapter 
i e xaainly confined to the apatio-ten^ral growth of 
irrigation in Western iJttar Pradeeh. In this chapter the 
derelopment of irrigation» intensity of irrigation» 
compound groirth rates of i r r i ^ t i ^ i and sourceviee 
decomposition of diange in irrigated area from 1960-
has been discussed* The last chapter deals with the iapact 
of irrigation on agricultural derelopment in v/estem Uttar 
Pradesh. In this chapter the change in area under 
different crops» oiropvrise irrigated area, increase in 
yields of irrigated crops, intensity of cropping, compound 
growth rates of crop production, correlation of irrigation 
and crop output and g«ieration of employment has been 
discussed. 
CHAPTtR I 
iuiVIi-W OP LITKIUilUim 
i-JiYIEW OF LITKRATUM 
India is a vast country 'with G»ny diveireitiea 
in topographic features» climate and vegetation, \bout 
74 per cent of Indias population depends upcm agriculture. 
Thus expansion of irrigation vill play a vital role in 
enhancing the agricultural development of any region. 
There are various study groups which have carried 
investigations and experiments on differ«at aspects of 
irrigation. 
Ziaoeman (1966), emphasised on irrigation 
engineering. He attempted to show that how aoxmd and 
profitable irrigation oan be developed. He considered an 
integrated approach to irrigation* because no irrigation 
scheme oem be expected to give economic retains unless the 
whole range of operations from drawing board to crop sale 
is considered and fally integrated. !Dierefore, the 
develoi»nent psrojeots built according to modem technioue 
should be based on the initial investigatioas for detail 
planning and designt emphasis should be on the subjectB 
such as irrigation net work proper, the acttxal application 
of water and the developcient of local water resourcea, 
including sewage, reclamation and reuse of irrigation. 
Othervi0e> «aiornx>ua inTe8tm«zit v i U b« wasted and the 
productivity of the s o i l nay be irrepairably dama^jed. 
Praehar (1966)» hae come out with a concept of 
maximum water use efficiency* for the f i e lds having 
l imited and scarce water supply. The concept of water use 
e f f i c i ency has to be considered from water and yie ld relat ion 
under which i t i s obtained. At a farm l eve l problem i s 
o f a l locat ing water to different crops spec ia l ly vhen 
water supply i s sub-ooroal most of the perennial crops, 
long duration crops have to be given a maxiaam quantity of 
water to protect the crop. In case o f annual crops 
pr ior i ty may be fixed on the basis of crop growth in 
re la t ion to i t s water needs. Avai lab i l i ty of infonsation 
on the deduction of y i e ld of a crop for a given reduction 
i n water supply would be of major help in f ixing the 
p r i o r i t i e s . Yield of crops for spec i f i c l e v e l s of 
reduction in water can be computed on the bas i s of 
information available from well conducted irr igat ion 
experiment. This relationship betwecm yie ld and water 
supply reduction for any crop can be extended to groups of 
s imilar crops, that i s crops showing similar reductions in 
y i e ld over a range of reductions in water supply. Such 
grouping w i l l be of major use in the choice of crops for 
3 
i r r i g a t i o n and the cropping: pattern under conditions 
o f a l imited vater srupply. 
ViXQTBi (I96S) , concluded that one of tb« laa^or 
isBues in the planned developaient of Inrlgatlon f o e l l l t i e e 
i s the determination of priority to be givea to different 
typeo of i rr i ea t lon vork, s tudies mad© are of tvo typee 
one re lat ing to jo&^or irrif^ation works particularly ctmal 
and others In respect of the problem of ninor irrit:ation, 
Ihe approach of both vere to evaluate the sources of 
i rr igat ion and t h e i r problems. Such atudiea have l e f t 
\mcovered an important f i e ld that i s re la t ive econcmioe 
o f dlfferaat sources of i r r l g a t i a i in different re-done, 
even in those cases where different sources are e s sent ia l l y 
a l t ernat ive s , that i s a region rmy be served ei ther b^  
a major or a minor source* an Ineight into the ir re lat ive 
economics should cmable the planner to place proper 
emphasis on each sources. 
Parikh (1969), attempted to measure the coraplementry 
relat ionship between irr igat ion and chemical fert l l i sser m 
Indian agriculture. Results are unconclusive due to the 
absence of data on water charge at d i s t r i c t l eve l and water 
supplied to agricultural sector. The controlled 
experlmeatal data shows that f e r t i l i z e r s and a v a i l a b i l i t y 
4 
Of water are not additive Inputa in moet of the caeee. 
I t I s a l so shoim that the e l a s t l s l t y of aubiititation turns 
out to be at varlanee from one method of s t i i t l s t l c a l 
eetimatl(m to another. 
Clark (1970)» concluded tliat irrig£itlon achomeB 
muet be Judged on the ir direct eoonomio cost and returns. 
Hot a l l i rr igat ion i s uneeonoaic irrigation,, . e l l s have 
proved to be eooaoioio for a number of crops so long ae the 
v e i l i s not too deep and as so long power pimping i s 
poss ib le . Ihe l i f t i n g of water by laan and Isullock labour 
i s uneeonomic evmi under Indian condition, umall dane i f 
careful ly designed usually prove economic* laut the 
eecmomic result from large dams which oBtn supply water and 
generate power are eztrese ly variable . 
On the water requirement of plant, according to 
"Dr. Penman P.R.S." under given cl imatic conditions the 
dai ly water requirements of a l l crops w i l l be mxch the 
same, which immediately leads the economist tc the conclusion 
that daily requirement of a l l crops being much the same, 
and water being the scarce :^otor, irrigatAmi should be 
used for those crops which give the highest economic v?:»lue 
per day of growing season. 
5 
Jjfkl (1975), studied that under th« ex is t ing 
cropping pattern only 44 per c«at of to ta l coiltivated area 
v l l l be brought under i ir i^^t lon even i f a l l the potential 
resources of liTi£;atlan of the country are corapletely 
hameeeedt therefore, i t i s eBsential to oatse water xee 
more e f f i c i o i t by adopting sui table mansigem^t ;raotices . 
iOi experiment cimaisting of four cropping 
i n t e n s i t i e s v i th three laethods of i r r i g a t i a i was conducted 
on a sandy loam, non sa l ine , wel l drained s o i l of the 
Indian Agricultural Eesearch Inst i tute during 1969-70 to 
1970-71 • Check-basin and flirrov method of i r r i (^ t ion 
prodaoed s ign i f i cant ly more annual y i e l d , imnual net 
prof i t per hectare a d net retuxn per rupee inTeatment than 
irr igat ion in alternate iXirrovs. I'he effiaLenoy of \^teT 
use vas maximum under the alternate-furrow irr igat ion . 
"Vater use index" irr igat ion requirement ani! water 
requirement were maxiisam under check basin ^md deorensed 
progressively in furrow. The area commanded an annual 
y i e ld flrom one cusee flow was highest. Under a l t « m a t e -
furrow irri^jation followed by farrow and chsck basin nethod 
of i rr iga t ion , 
IJLcshael (1976), surveyed role of irri^iaticMi in 
the post indepeadenoe period, wil^ the onset of the new 
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Strategy for increaelag tigrlcultural prodLiotlon. ilhe 
nev strategy depends for I t s suocsss on high degree of 
e f f le ienoy in water aanagement, i«t©r being required at 
s p e c i f i c intervals and in spec i f i c quantiti(»B for th« 
high yie lding crops. He at tr ibutes the intisneity of 
irrigaticm to the non-avai labi l i ty of tlxaely and the laei: 
o f dependable irr igat ion f a c i l i t i e s for SBUSLLI farmers. 
He advocated detai led s o i l and topographical surveys, 
land (Kmsolidation measures, drainage systens in the 
oocmand areas and use of ground water reeouroeo as a 
defence against drought. 
Moorti (1976), studied the impact of i r r i ^ t i o n 
water on the production, output, cropping piittem yie ld 
and f e r t i l i s e r use in the eample of se lec ted f^ras in 
Aligarh d i s t r i c t . liia study shows that outjmt responce to 
irrigated water was highest in rabi season :£br peas 
followed by potato. The output response wai» rmch lover 
for maiase in kharif season and the cropping pattern 
differed according to different sources of i rr igat ion in 
Aligarh. Important finding i s that the avei*a e crop y ie ld 
on i>rivate tube-wells irr igated farm were greater because 
of better control and ava i lab i l i ty of water and f e r t i l i z e r 
use , and very l i t t l e land were l i f t fallow in kharif in 
comparision to other lands under other sources of irri^^tion, 
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Sen (1976), reviewe br ie f ly the present s tate of 
i rr iga t ion in the country and stated the re«i0(me for the 
present c r i s i e in eigrioultural production and recurrent 
drought oonditlonfi in the fiaot that three-fotirth of our 
net sovn area i s without i rr igat ion f a o i l i t l e e . irrtg^ttoxi 
oommiBaicii has under estimated the minor ir^rigation 
potent ia l i n the country in the absence rel^Lable emperic^l 
evidence on annual recharge and drBft of ground water. 
He refers to the advantage that minor irrigaticm liaa in 
term of decentraliasation. i^ ach farmer can Jiave i t s own 
source and small farmers can be seryed d irec t ly , rhe uiain 
probleo fbr minor irr igat ion i s proper util:Lssation of the 
potent ia l created which largely depends on the aviiilxibility 
of credit and of inputs such as seeds f e r t i l i e e r a and 
pest ic ides in r i ^ t time and in right condition. e 
pleads for an integration of these items in the area 
development plans• 
Pandey (1978), whil studying the development of 
i rr igat ion in India found i t to be aufferin,g from many 
l i ia i ta t ions . Old eehemes need thorough remodelling. ev 
projects are suffering from yrnxo-s aad improper deai^amg 
of canal ali^ament untimely and inadequate supply of water 
under u t i l i z a t i o n o f potential created r i s e in oooial 
c o n f l i c t as a resul t of p o l i t i c a l and soc io log ica l factore 
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and adyeree ef fect on Inojiae aistr lbutloi i . He thought 
that there le need not only for maictng of topof raphloal 
surreya but alao to consider the whole host of p o l i t i c o -
socio-economic questions, that would ar i se !later when 
scheme l e completed. 
The object ive of t h i s study was to generate 
relevent data re lat ing to socio-economic condition in 
coQoand area and to gather inforcaation re lat ing to the 
same as was important in formulating various scheme of 
developmant in the area. An attempt has aliio made to 
highl ight the infrastructural veekness in the area which 
retard the development process in the command area. 
Raos (1979)» main objective of the study was 
to draw attent ion to the l imited quantity of ii/ater that 
India possess . I t i s erroneously considered that India lias 
vast ireiter resourcost with most of the Brahsimputra water 
not being usable and with the 'Otters of numerous minor 
r ivers a l so not suitable for usefUll exploitat ion the 
usable water in India are l imited. I t i s def ic ient even 
for the Ganga water to be exploited substant ia l ly unless 
surface storages are developed. The need for water 18 
growing in various f i e l d s , use of IrrigatioQ to produce 
adequate food alone requires doubling the present supplies 
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of water In next two decade. The prec/ot^^ water of 
India have therefore to be exploited quickl;ir and wlaely 
and at same t ine protected against pollution and imsteful l 
ueee. 
Roy (1979) otmeidered that the new plan iias 
r ight ly emphasized the need for rapid expanuion of irrigated 
area during 197B-83 as an inportant prerequisite for 
achieving food suff ie ienoy. However certain oconomio and 
i n s t i t u t l o o a l o b s t r a d e wi l l have to be over ooroe before 
the plan target of growth can be caid to ho capable of 
achievement. In respect of major and mediuza irrigaticm 
Qore emphasis i s needed on eff ic iency of water uee through 
Improvemente of the ex i s t ing system, with regard to ninor 
i rr igat ion several problea need to be resolved particularly 
those arising; out of lack of rural e l e c t r i c i t y , siaall a iee 
o f holding and low return from irr igat ion in aroas which 
o f fer h l ^ e s t potential for growth, 
lliuspe (1979) in his research carried out in Tila 
Project command area with the object of studying the oanal 
irrigatlOTi water uti l issatlon behaviour of farner. in 
his study be computed the canal i rr lgat l cn ii^ater util issatlon 
index (CIWUI) of farmer with the help of following forssula 
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tp - t l (©j/pj 
tp - t l 
tp « t in* (y«ir of liiTeBtlgaticm) 
t l m time of f i r s t ut l l i zat l (n i o f canal 
Irr lgat ioa vater during a particular year 
tp-t^ « Buomation of years from the year of f i r e t 
uti l issation of oanal iirrig^atlcm water to 
the year of the Inreetigation 
e j m extent of uti l issation of oanal irr i{^t ian 
vater in the particular year by the j th 
farmer 
PJ B potent ia l i ty of u t i l i s a t i o n of canal 
irr igat ion water in a partiouilar year of 
the j th farmer. 
The study revealed l^ rnt more than hal f of the 
farmer were uti l iss ing the oanal irr igat ion %rater. 
Ram Baran (1932), ee l leoted s i x eau^ple villa^iee 
which altogether re f l ec t s the varying character is t ic in 
Gandar command area, inhere has been inort^ase in percentage 
of area imder double crops an indication of inoreasea 
agricultural e f f i c iency . The percentage increased In 
double cropping area oorreeponds to the indsrease in 
irr igated area. The intens i ty of dropping increased but 
res tr ic ted to the conversion of s ing le cropped area. There 
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haa been appreciable Incr^iee In the acreage of paddy 
and vheat and except eugaroant vhloh i s s t a t i c a l l other 
crops are leee Btet lo or declined. There bae been 
appreciable chon^ in crop rotation after the introduction 
of canal i rr igat ion . There has been a ehai*? increase In 
the input of f e r t i l i z e r . The y ie ld of r ice and wheat has 
bem increased laany fo ld , other crops are }mving sane 
tendency Cultivator baring s u f f i c i e n t land under canal 
i r r i ^ t i c m have become not only s e l f su f f io i ea t for food 
surplus but are bringing surplus to the market. 
CilAPTER I I 
I)KTi.LOP i^BHT OF IKfilGATION 
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DiViiliOPMEKI OF IBRIGATION 
"She pr«eiBe origin of irr igated a^jricultare 
i 0 not known, but there i s jio doubt tlmt i t has been 
in exietanoe for aany thousand of years in the arid and 
semi-arid regioxui of Asia* Afriea* and America (Cantor, 
1976). The present importance of irrigatiraa for the 
welfare of the world's population cannot be oTer-emphasized. 
Xo feed the world's ever increasing population, i t i s 
necessory to giTe s&ieh attention to the deyeloptaent of 
i rr igat ion espec ia l ly in the arid and semi-arid regions 
of the world, whidi ocrers more than one half of the land 
surface. Pigures shows that from I960 to 1980 there was 
jus t one per cent increase in the irzlgated area of the 
world. 
A - U^ WHU 
Irr i^t i<m in India has been practiced from 
ancient times and i r r i ^ t i o n tanks and wellB are a fasii l iar 
feature of the Indian londsimpe to supplimont and ooneerve 
the r a i n f a l l (Report of the Royal Comaisslcm on Agrlcultore, 
1928), ProTislcm of water for cult ivat ion had figured 
prominently among the duties enjoined on the rulers of the 
!3 
landf viio under took the oonstruotlon of i rr igat ion 
work as ben«Tol«nt works and many of th« works of the 
aneisat times owe their eziatenoe to ihe ounifloanoe 
of kings and philanthropists , 
(i) mTlm^ Mlft 
Ancient Indian c i v i l i z a t i o n , mostly developed in 
the river v a l l e y s , which were wel l equipped with irri^^ation 
system, whi<^ helped in the growth of food crops md 
cotton* !£here i s considerable evidence to show tlriat in 
anoisnt India irr igat ion was practiced extensively . .'he 
fact that big c i t i e s l i k e liamppa and l^ohaui-Jo-daro, i?ere 
f lourishing in dry areas, points to the existence of 
extensive i r r i ^ t i o n systems in ?uicient Bidlia. Vedas 
refers to a vats or water we l l s , KuLvas or ctanal and 
gStJOliX, or dam indicating the fact that devices for i rr igat ing 
land were already knowi, I'lanu menticms about i!ataka or 
a r t i f i c i a l storage. In the Vedas r i tua l s were prescribed 
for inaugural ceremonies cf channels. Thus i t i s stated 
in Kausika sutra, "A gold plate was la id at the mouth of 
the channel on which a frog t ied with blue and red threads 
wfts made to s i t . The frog then covered with moss and 
water ^»s l e t into the channel" (liao, 1979). I t i s stated 
that Rishi Narad enquired from Kmperor Tudhisthira 
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(about 3130 B.C.) whether the farmers were isturdy and 
prosperous and whether the daots had %iater ft^r d l e t r l b u t l o n 
In d i f f e r en t p a r t s of the kingdom, riahabharta oontalne 
Indioatiort of the p rac t i ce of i r r i ^ t i o n fr;>a w e l i s , tanks 
and oanala. Ilautilya oboerved^ I f privatel;jr mtuaofjed daae 
a r e neglec ted for f ive y e a r s , t h e i r charge i s tuiien over 
by the s t a t e . I f they a re constructed by publ ic contx-ibution, 
revenue i s to b© r e o i t t e d for f ive yea r s , i f oal^' xepaire 
• r e ca r r i ed out by xmblic e f f o r t s , revenue i s xo l^e 
remi t ted for foar yearof wlaesiccal l i te i -a t i i re i c rs j i le te 
with v a t e r courcee pXs^MiHf MLSA* &y&» a a U h a . t i l a a a h a . 
e t c . 
Lord Buddha r e f e r s to i rr l f^at ion iia Charamfipada 
(llaffloria, 19B4) thusi 
" I r r iga t icm leads the watero 
Fle tches f&shion the shaf t 
Carpenters b«id the wood 
Ihe v i s e cont ro l theiaselvee** 
A r t i f i c i a l lAkes and canals t h a t dot the country 
in thousands, a re centuz^s old and SOBMI of them have served 
for more than a thousand y e a r s . I^egastheneise (4th century x^ .v 
the famous Greek Ambassador to the court of Lmperor 
Chandra Gupta, mentions t ha t the whole country la under 
i r r i g a t i o n and very prosperous because of the double hfxi'vest 
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vhloh they were able to reap each year beoaiiB© of 
i r r iga t ion , storage and their vater oouraeu were oocmon 
in south, central and eastern India. Today only the 
ruina of ooat of theee aneiont works are foimd. '^he f i r s t 
etrueture, a weir bui l t in stone and clay "^^ is probably 
l a i d ir» 2nd century A.D, Ihie Grand r icub which wae 
bu i l t by the Chola iiulers across the Cauvery about 
330 m juong, 12 to 18 m wide and 4 .6 to 5.5 m high, i'he 
anicut has served irr igat ion and withstood the annual 
Cauvery floods for more than 1600 years. I t was mainly 
constructed to enable the water to pass thirouf^ h the 
Cauyery and i rr iga te the f e r t i l e Tanjore delta lands. It 
was l a t er modelled by Britishers in the 19tlli century. 
I t i s seen from h i s tor i ca l records that various 
tanks, daoas and canals were t u i l t from time to t iae such as: 
(1) Almanda tank (Circa 11th century A. . ; 
( i i ) Raja-talaka (Circa 11th century (A. . ) 
( i i i ) SindhuvalU tank (1106 - 1107 A. :,; 
( ! • ) Periyaverakkat s lu i ce (c irca 1219 A.D.) 
(v) Porum ammilla tank (I369 A.D.) 
(•1) Ilari dra dam (1410 A.D.) 
( • i i ) ^larasambhutti tank (1469 A.B.) 
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( • i i i ) Naglapur tank (c irca 152(5 A.D.: 
( i x ) Korragal o&d 
Basavanna channels (1521 A.D.) 
(x) aiTaeaiaeedra (1531-32 A, D.) 
Irrigation development received groat attention 
during the pre-^lughul period* The Western Yaouna canal 
( PirozBhah Taglak) brought vater to Delhi in 14th century. 
I t served as an irr igat ion canal in tract i t traversed. 
I t carried the Yamuna vater to his hunting ground at 
l>afidom in Hiasar d i s t r i c t . This canal f e l l into disuse 
af ter his death. Emperor Akbar (1556-1605) renovated the 
canal in 1568 for i rr igat ing lands in the Hlesar d i s t r i c t . 
I t was l a t e r improved by emperor ShahJahan^grand->son of 
Akbar. A branch canal was taken to Delhi to supply \/ater 
to the fountains and gardens in the Red Fort and to adozn 
the s t ree t s of Delhi, Later, during the Bri t i sh period, 
the l^estem Yamuna canal systera, vas ftirther realigned 
and repaired, ^ e Bari Boab canal was exeaited by All riardan 
Khan in the middle of 17th cmitury. 
The i:.aatem Yamuna oanal was la id down in the 
reign of Kohaomad 3hah during the middle of Itith oaatury. 
I t was further repaired and reaodelled by the I^ritish in 
the 19th century, Bmperor Lihahjahan bui l t a cKsnal from 
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the Rayi r i v e r through the Shalimar Gardens e t j>ahort. 
I t vae about 180 km in len^^th cmd a branch of t h i e canal 
c a r r i ed va t e r to t h e Golden leiaple. During the B r i t l e h 
per iod the canal vae replaced by the ^tpper Bar! Tjoab cfmal 
Gystea. A lart;e number of tanks and irello vere a l so 
const ructed in peninsular India . 
( i i i ) B r iUeh Period 
The B r i t i s h inher i t t id a t r a d i t i o n of i r r i ga t i cm 
i n Ind ia . The Indian I r r i g a t i o n Commission of 1901-03. 
recorded "Be t h i s as I t may. I t i s ce r t a in t h a t i t waa the 
ex is tanoe of the Grand AniCU-t in liadras and remains of 
Old Mohammedans channels in Punjab and United Province^ 
which suggested and l ed to the cons t ruct ion of the e a r l i e s t 
work ca r r i ed on under B r i t i s h r u l e , India iiherefore, in a 
g r e a t measure owes to her former r u l e r s the f i r s t Inception 
of the present un r iva l l ed system of i r r i g a t i o n works 
(l4amoria, 1984). 
iwo of the most no tab le B r i t i s h en^jineery, vho 
did splen^ir* '^rrk and b u i l t a a ^ i f i c a i t canal system, ire 
Proby T, uul oy and i i i r Arthur Colton, S i r Arthur ('olton 
const ructdd the Cauvery de l t a system. He b u i l t a major weir 
a t the head of Urirangam Is land in 1834 nliere the Cauvery 
branches off i n t o the Colex*oon and the cauvery, i h i s wort 
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i s knovn as the Upper Ancient. Both the Upper and the 
Grand Ancient vera reaodelled and f i t t ed with c^tes at 
the end of the centary* He also oonstruotedl the Godarari 
Aniout, Before t h i s vas done Mie Godavari (ilistrict used 
to hare severe famines and thio system had prored most 
•aluable in times of droii^ht and famine, irx*igating nearly 
0.4 m hectares of land. 
Similarly, in the Krlafaoa delta thcire were e 
number of periods of scarc i ty and famines, ^'ir Arthur Col ton 
suggested an Aniout across the Krishna and a canal system 
(1853) . I t i rr iga tes about 0.5 mil l ion hectere of land. 
Caulty began the ocmstruction work on the Upper 
Ganga Canal in I836 and completed i t in 1854. .^t that 
time i t was the largest i rr igat ion canal in the world. 
I t was desigaed to carry 266 oumece. llie ofsnal took off 
a t Ilaridwar from the Gan^. When f i r s t oonstructed the 
canal had no permanent headwords and in winiter the water 
had to be diverted into canal by a weir made of wood end 
boulders. This weir had to be put up year af ter year. 
Later in 1897, a surplus weir was constructed at Ilardwar. 
But the construction o f a regular permanent headwork vniB 
started across the Gan^ only in 1913 and was conuleted 
in 1920. 
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Init ia l ly during th« British period Wo8t«xn 
Taiauna and £ia8t«xn Taimma canals vert ronoTated and 
remodelled* The Western Yaasma oanal i r r i ^ t e s about 0.6 
million hectares of land. 
This vas folloved by other canals l ike the Lover 
Ganga, The Agra and Beteva canals in Uttar Pradesh, The 
Sirhind canal in Punjab, ilutha canal in Bombay and the 
Periyar canal in south India, other notable work were the 
weir across river Godayari, near Rajmahindry and across 
Eriehna near Vijaiwada. Along with their oeaal system they 
led to the irrigation of the f er t i l e Godavari Krishna-
deltas* Occurence of very serious faioines towards the 
later part of the 19th century led to the development of 
the mdian Irrigation Commissicn in 1901 to report on the 
irrigation as protection against famines in India. This 
gave further impetus to irrigation projects and led to a 
number of projects l ike the triple canal project in Punjab, 
the Godavari canal in Bombay and the Tribeni canal in 
Bihar. 
Further works were taken up after the Hirst world 
War* notable example being the Mettur, I>iisamsa^r and 
Krishna i^ajasagar project, the Periyar oanal, the J\hadakwasla 
storage dam, Pravara and nira oanal in the south and the 
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Qanga oenal and the Sarda oaoaal In the north. Besides 
these major systwas a large number of medlua and soall 
irrigation works l ike tank and oanal were also oonetructed 
a l l over the oountxy. This led to substantial Inorease 
in irrigation oEid food produotion. 
(i^) fry aaffpffidmOT ^^n^^ 
During the depression of 1930*s and Second i.orld 
War, l i t t l e derelopasnt took plaoe in the f i e ld of 
irrigation. Th9 partition of the oountzy resulted in » 
substantial reduotlon in the proportion of irrigated area 
to 20 per c n t of cultivated area. On the eve of 
Indepsndanee there were 22.6 million hectarci reoeivlng 
irrigation, i^ieh constituted 24 per oent of the net 
cultiyated area in undirided India. Of the total Toluae 
of water carried bj oanal in undirided India, the oanals 
in Pakistan reoeired 01400 m cm m of water against 
11,000 B cu m of water used by Bndia In the Indus basin. 
In tera of irrigated area about 8 million h<ictares of land 
wfint to the share of Pakistan, against only about 2 ail l i(m 
hectares l e f t in India. Ilhis further neceaolated the 
growth of irrig&ti(m poteatial* 
The beginning of 20th ooitury witnessed an 
important event in India's History, the appointment of 
the irr igat ion oofflmission which a f ter extensive eunrey 
BubBiitted i t s report in 1903* As regards nev voices, the 
main question i s not whether they v i l l be l i k e l y to prove 
d irec t ly retaunerative, but whether the net f inancial 
burden which they may impose on the s ta te in form of 
charges for in teres t and maintenance w i l l be too high a 
price to pay for the protection against famine whldi they 
may be re l ied on to afford* I t i s from th is point of view 
that the commission should consider proposals for the 
extension of irr igat ion in d i s t r i c t s in which cult ivat ion 
i s very extensive and precarious (Hao^1979)* The commission 
in i t s report la id down comprehensive guidelines for the 
develoianent of further irr igat ion in the country. 
Irri£^tion projects undertaken in the early part 
o f the century were the Tribenlybanal Project in Bihar, 
the Pravara Canal* the Godavari Canal, the Iliha Eight rank 
Canals in Maharashtra, the Sarda Canal Project In iJttar 
Pradesh and Welngan^^ and Ilahanadi canals in Madhya jrradesh. 
Between 1921 to 1935 a number of notable irr igat ion works 
were constructed l i k e Kirishnaraja Sagar Project in i amataka 
Nieamsagar Project in Andhra Pradesh and th€! Mittur Project 
in Tamil Nadu. 
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Upto April 1937 (wh«n provincial autcKioioy was 
introduced in India) a l l i rr igat ioa works COB t ing laore 
than RB,5 Ja required adninistratlTe approval of the 
secretary of atate for India. I^ater irr igat ion was 
transferred from central control to the s tate governments. 
In 1927» the Central Board o f Irrigatian was setup. In 
1949 i t was further expanded to include power engineers 
a l so and s ince th«n„ i t i s cal led the Central Board of 
Irrigation and Power. 
(v) i'Qat^Independancc Period 
I t i s rea l ly in the poet of ladepoadanoe I'eriod 
that gigantic stands were imder takm in f i e l d of Irr igat ion, 
India has an azmual precipitation of 400 m hectare oetree 
According to the l^ational Coamissicai on Agriculture 
(Abridged Report of tho NatlGnal Coimnisslon on Agrlaalture, 
1976)/'the to ta l annual basic water resources are 1L5 m 
hectare metres, ooiaprlsing 135 lu hectare metres of the 
ground water resouroes cm. fUll developaent the to ta l unnual 
bas ic ground water resouroes would increase 1o 8^ is hectare 
metres and the surface water 1£^ m h e c ^ r e laetree including 
43 a hectare metres regenerated from ground ii^ter. resides 
some credit can be taken for underground f o s s i l %iater, 
surface flow from glaciars and pexraanent snoir and expensive 
desalinated water from sea**. 
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Th« uaable flow a^Grecated to about 105 a hectare 
metres, 7C m hectare metre* from eurfaoe aouzvee and ^5 a 
hectare netres grouadwater« Uot a l l of thie water i e 
avai lable exoluelvely for irr igat ion as there are other 
demands cm i t l i k e launicipal and industr ia l neede. I t i e 
expected tiiat by 2025 A.D, about 77 m hectare would be 
avai lable for irrigati<»i. 
With a l l the changes envisaged in the j^attem of 
land use the net eom area i s expected to increase froia 
140 m hectare in 1970-71 to 150 m hectares in 2000 ^v.l. and 
155 Jn hectares in 2025 A.T), The to ta l cropped area Ic 
expected to increase from 165 a hectares t o cX>0 n hectaree 
and to 210 m hectares during these years, TkiG ultimate 
i rr igat ion potential i e aoseseed at about 11C m hectares of 
th i s about 70 la hectares w i l l bo irrigated fi-om surface 
souroee and 40 m hectares from ^groundwater, 
Xhere are 14 major river basins, each with a 
drainage area of more than 20,000 sq km and 44 medium ba.ain 
of 2,000 to 20,000 aq« km oatchtriont. ThB t o ta l water in 
a l l Hxe river system in India has been rough3.y eetinated 
as 16,45*000 m cu metres. The Uanga and Braiiamputra (mrry 
61 per cent of the to ta l water and only 20 per cent ol 
Indus waters. 
H 
Moet of th<i Irrlgaticm by river vater i s produced 
by grarlty flow by canals takdLng of f from barrages or dams 
across the r ivers . Pumping i s also being adopted to l i f t 
the waters from river on to the land. Permanent head->work 
have also been replaced by f loat ing pump-houses. I'hie 
reduces the period o f construction and cost . Dalamau and 
other f loat ing s tat ions on the Ganga are excel loxt exaaples 
where water s u f f i o i m t for 50,000 hectares and mors are 
supplied. 
The i r r i ^ t e d area Increased from about l ees than 
a fflillicn hectare in 1800 to about 5 m hectares in 1900 and 
17 o hectares in 1925. At the beginning of the planned 
period (1951) the area under irr igat ion VBB of the oi-der 
o f 22.6 m hectares. I f the water resources could be put 
to proper use irr igat ion f a c i l i t i e s can be brought to nearly 
82 m hectares. At the end of 1969-70 about 37.68 m heoxares 
of land was irr igated , by 1973-74, 44.1 m hectares was 
irr igated end by 1976-77 the t o t a l irrigated area rose to 
47.0 mil l ion hectares. ITpto 1951 9.7 mill ion hectares of 
land was irr igated by major and medium projects nstid 6,4 m 
hectares by minor irr igat ion works. In addition 6.5 i aectaree 
were being irrigated by ground :mter aae. At the be^^innlng 
of the Fourth Plan i t was estimated that about 24 K hectares 
was under i rr iga t ion , 16,9 n hectares vias under major and 
:'^ :} 
medium and 7.1 m hftotaree under minor I r r iga t l cm eehemee. 
Minor i r r i g a t i o n viaing ground ^^ater Inoreaeed to 12,0 
heotarea during the same per iod. 
Upto 1951 9.7 mi l l ion hec ta res of land was 
i r r i g a t e d by major and medium pro jec t s urtxicb. ex i s t ed 
before Independence, l i k e the Upper and Lover Ganga canal 
and Agra Conal In J t t a r Pradesh, the Upper Barl Doab and 
S i rh ind canal i n Punjab, the Oodawarl and Erishna system 
in Andhra the Cauvery in I'ladras, Ifutha canal in Maharashtra 
and Mahanadi canals in OrisBa etc» 
Upto 1966 an i r r i e a t i o n p o t e n t i a l of 7 .5 o hec ta res 
vas c rea ted by various major and medium i r r i g a t i o n p r o j e c t s , 
Wati 7S'/. Oi^^ ^chi<l\Je.rne.nt 
This achi.eY©!3Gint^«?uring preceding 100 yea r s , A number 
of mammoth pro jec ts were tander tak:«a and completed such 
as the Bhakhra pro jec t in Punjab, the r,V.C in Bihar and 
west Bmga l , Ilirakund In Or issa , Ma ta t i l l a iXi l i t t a r I radeeh, 
the Tungbhadra in i ^ so re end Andhra, the i;jo«i in Bihar , 
the Malamphuea in Kerala, !Iagarjun aagar , Piima, Bhadra 
Chambal, Eajasthan cana l , Kan£;8abati, Frambikulam, Ahyar 
and Mahanadi d e l t a canals , The i r r i g a t i c n p o t e n t i a l 
increased t o 52.1 mi l l ion hec tares a t the end of i i r t h 
Five Year Plan in 1977-78 out of which 24,8 hec ta re was 
crea ted by major sad aeditwa pro jec t s and 27»!5 a hectnree 
by minor projec ts (liable I ) , 
^fi 
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liiourcet Directory and Xeaiwbook, 19B2, 
The Timee of Ind ia , Presfi, Bombay, 
Because of the limltatioaiB of physiography ^md 
topocraphy, geology dependabi l i ty , qua l i ty and the present 
s t a t e of technology, out of t o t a l eeticiatcd resources only 
a fraot lon of t h i s w i l l be u t i l i z e d (Yeaivbook,19f^1 ). 
Since the commencecieiit of F i r s t Five jToar i"lan an add i t iona l 
p o t e n t i a l of 1.4 crore hec ta res has been crea ted through 
major and raedixim i r r i ga t i cm scheme by the end of 1970 and 
•11 
by the end of 1979-00 an oetlraated a d d i t i o n a l p o t e n t i a l 
of 1,69 cror© h«ctar©e had beoi created (Table I I } . 
The expenditure inoreneed on Esinor i r r i g a t i o n 
scheme during the th ree i v e roar Plan and ^innunl plann 
in 1966-67 i t wae 778,70 r ' o r e . I t has beeei estiniatfeG t/iat 
u l t i m a t e area t h a t can be i r r i ^ ^ t e d frosi minor i r r l ^ ^ t l o n 
i s about 36.4 mi l l ion h e c t a r e s . There has been s u b s t a n t i a l 
Inoz^ease in the out lay of major and nedlum l r r i^ ;a t ion 
programme with a t a rge t for c rea t ion of a d d i t i o n a l irrxgp.tion 
p o t e n t i a l . 
There were 1,74 mil l ion tube-wel ls in 1977-78 as 
aga ins t 3000 in 1950-51. Purine t h i s period! there wae 
phenomenal laorease in pumpsets froc 30»000 to f ive c i i l l ion . 
Duriag 1978-79 the t a r g e t was to add 15500 pu.blic tube-wolle 
2,25»000 p r i r a t e tube-wel l s , 2,75»000 dug W'CIIQ and 
3»53»000 e l e c t r i c a l £»impsets (Table I I I ) , 
In Apr i l 1969 the govomnoat appointed the 
IrrigatlcMa Commiaslon under the chEilraanshlp of lihrl r i t 
Prasad Ja in to survey the future of i r r i ^ ' a t ion developj«ait 
In the country* The r epor t of the commlBslon was published 
In 1972. The commission recocamended tha t the i r r i t - a t ion 
pol icy should be aim a t naatimum producticaa per u n i t a r ea . 
• ? 8 
TABLE ri 
Irrigation Potontlal o f India and UtiULsaticm 
Prom I'teLJor and lleditm Sohomea 
Potential (m hectares) u t i l i s a t i o n (m hectares) 
Pre Plan 





4 th Plan 


















bouroet India, 1981, iniblication Division 
iJllnistry of fixfonaation on l^ Broadcasting, 
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TABLii III 
Kxpendlture and Potential Created from Ma^or 
and Hinor Irrigation c'ro;)ect8 in 
India 
Pre Plan 
1s t Plan (1951-56) 
2nd Plan (1956-61) 
3rd Plan (196I-66) 
outlay 
(in mil l ion lie) 
Annual il&ne (1966-69) 
4th Plan (1969-74) 
5 th Plan (1974-79) 


















oouroet Directory Year-book, 1902,, 
The TimeB of India Preee, 
Bombay. 
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i n a reas where r a i n f a l l mnae abundant, fflaximLm production 
per u n i t of water , where water was the limildLng factor and 
maximum coverage of area i n drought a r ea . I t emphaeiaod 
the ioportatiee of adopting an in t eg ra t ed derelojaient to^ 
ayaout devel0|>saen^t- end itie need for conductive nee of 
ground and su r face water to acti iere b e t t e r I r r i g a t i a i 
e f f i c i ency . In regard to droiight a rea the <x>iiCiissi<Ma 
Gucgeeted that in view of tiie adequate surfEice water 
resources in these a r ea , the adra should be to devoloi 
ground water to maximum extent pos s ib l e . 
Developmeat of minor I r r i g a t i t m watt eiveo. a 
compact a r ea approach in the f i r s t Plaa in which i n s t a l l a t i o n 
o f tube-wells f igured prominantly. The iixploratory i.Ube-
wel ls Organisation (ETO) was setup in 1954 to iJitenBify 
e f f o r t a t deep s t r a t a explora t ion . Xhe footlgralne ericuiry 
committee 1957 gave considerable thought to problem of 
a g r i c u l t u r a l improvemcant and ax^geated tha t £*roater r e l i ance 
be placed on minor i r r i g a t i o n '«>rka fo r inci 'easing 
produot l (» (Report of the IIati<mal Commieeicai on 
Agr i cu l t u r e , 1976), 
Minor i r r i g a t i o n was recognised as a higii p r i o r i t y 
programme in the Annual f lons I966-69 with Jj:icr0a6edenipha8ie 
on ground water development, a c t i v i t i e s of the . vt were 
3 1 
g r e a t l y interxelf ied. Special effort© were oJLao Made to 
or£;anloe, I n s t l t u t l o a a l c r e d i t for developotnt of nlnor 
I r r l g a t i o a . These measuree rectulted in a o i ^ i f i c B n t 
Increase In the number of vrelln n»unpfi©te and tuV»©-well«, 
Xhe Govemnact of India took moaaurts to F t r eaa i lne 
the admin i s t r a t ive setup for ground water d€'velopc>fiit by 
recocnle ing the iT(j Into Cen tml G^w^^d Water fiofts rt in 
1970, The board enerfred O.B the s i n g l e un i f i ed orfTinlsatlcm 
a t the n a t i o n a l l e v e l , deal ing with aspect of groxmd water 
exp lo ra t ion , assessment, derelopment and managciaent. 
The Central Board of I r r i g a t i o n and -ower, 
c o n s t i t u t e d in 1972^ i s respons ib le for the i n i t i a t i o n -f 
fundamental res ear oh in the country in the f i e ld oi' 
I r r lGat io t t and pouor, ond the ooordination of the work of 
1C researoii 8t ,at ione, esiiablished in (iixferent ai tb .J 
the cc'untry, 
The Central i-ater and Power Cocinisslcm i s cJiar^ed 
with the r e s p o n s i b i l i t y of i n i t i a t i n g coordinat ing jand 
fur ther ing in consul ta t ion witli the s t a t e government 
concerned schema for the con t ro l , consarvation ?ind 
u t l l i a a t i o n of water resources throu^ihout the country 
for the purpose of flood c o n t r o l , i r r i g a t i o n navi,f 'atian. 
*J9 
I t l 8 alBO reaponslble for th« 8eh«Be of thomal power 
development and tranBrnlesion and ut l l izat lof i of e l e c t r i c a l 
energy throughout the coimtxy. 
aoureee of Irrigation 
She eyflteia of irr igat ion dereloped in the country 
i s governed by local meteorological, geologioal and other 
physical oonditlone, Therefore, there can not be any 
xmiformlty in the syatem of irr igat ion in dif ferent tracts . 
A l luv ia l tracts in Gangetic plain and coastal plain i.& 
a 
espec ia l ly suited for canals and v e i l s , in cryetHine area 
of Decoan plateau irrigaticai from tank i s most extensive 
and in the northern parte end black ootton traoto of lecoan, 
sub-montanc regions of the eastexn and western s ides of the 
Westezn Ghat end the Punjab, a considerable proportion of 
land i s irsrigated by wel ls• 
The largest source of irr igat ion io canal 
providing 40,9 per cent of the water to the to ta l irri^^ated 
land. This i s c lose ly followed by wells with 40.ti per cent. 
Tank supply a comparatively small proportion 11.3 P«r cent. 
Other aources are of minor importance with only 7 per cent, 
Statewise the highest percentage of Irr igat ioc 
i s in Punjab 72.5» Ilaryana 45«9» Tamil Uadu 42.7, Ittar i^radesi 
4 0 , 4 , Jamrau and Kashmir 37 .4 . while the s ta te of 
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Madhya Fradeeh 8,9y Maharashtra 8»1, KamataidiH 13.3* 
Gujarat 13.0 ar« the l e a s t irr igated. This leads to an 
obvious oonelusion that there are liraltatloiis to lrrl(;^te 
a l l s ta te s to the extent of 70 per cent as :Ln the Punjab. 
Uttar Pradesh i s one of the few stjites \dLth iar^^e 
potent ia l for irrlgaticm. According to s t a t e goveznincnt 
estimate Ganga vlt l i I t s saajor and minor txrlbutarleB oarrj'^  
44*6 lai l l lon acre feet of water erery yMir» out of which 
270 mill ion acre feet flow through Uttar Prsideeh, out of 
th i s 160 mill ion acre feet i s considered to be usable for 
irr igat ion purpose, which can Irrigate 21,!> a i l l i o n 
hectares of land annually* Besides groundwater can irr igate 
12.9 millicm hectares of land with 96 mil l ion acre fee t . 
Thus the s tate has «iough water to provide irr igat ion to 
34.4 millicm hectares annually (Times of India, 1935j. 
The irr igat ion work in Uttar Pradesh started as 
early as the middle of 19th century with the taking u; of 
ccmstrueticm of the Upper Ganga Canal. By 1947 the 
development WCLS slow result ing in creation of only 3 mill ion 
hectare potent ia l i ty this time, the f i r s t plLan was 
launched in 1950. After^development of irrigatlcai was 
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glT«a due Importoao* and •arlous Irrigatloa iiorks a l l 
OT«r the etate vere taken up on priority baaile, the 
potential hae increased to 9*9 odLllion hectare. 
An inportait aspect of this develoimeat has beoi 
that whereas prior to Independence sost of l^e Irrigation 
works vere confined to western region of state vith a 
few in Bxandelkhand area» in the post«>^dep«iLdQnoe area 
the woz^ has been spread oat a l l orer the sliate including 
the h i l l s in the north, with the aim of bx^.ging a l l 
parts of the state to equal level of derelopAaent. 
During the year 1984-B5 work hae been in progress 
on acre than sixty major and medium irrigation works. 
A provision of Hs,196 crore has be«i made for these. 
Important projects on which work i s in 
progress a ^ -t; 
( i ) M r t gfiff 
Ihe dam being c<sistructed on tbe Blutagirath river 
at on estimated cost of more than Hs. 1*000 crore wil l on 
completion will generate 2»000 MW of power besides 
providing irrigation to .2 million hectare. I?he work i s 
in preliminary stage. The river division tunnels are 
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nearlng completion. In 1995t ft proviaicai of ;s .3 ,6 crore 
has been made for th i s pro;jeot. 
( 1 1 ) , Madhva Ganga Proleot Staire I 
The pxojeot la being oonstruoted on the Ganga 
to provide additional vater daring kbarlf In. the Ganga-
Yaauna Boab for Irrigation of 1.3 mill ion heotarec. 
Head wox4c near Bljnore i s nearlng completl<»i and the work 
on the main canal la also In advanced stage of constructlcm. 
Together with this vork of distribution system have a lso 
been started so that irr igat ion may be oommenoed as early 
as poss ib le . In 1 9 ^ the outlay ^itdB of 'S.JIO crores, 
( i i i ) Sarlu canal 
To provide icharif irr igat ion in Bahiralch, Gonda, 
Bast i and Oorakhpur d i s t r i c t s , Jarju canal i s being 
constructed to the Ghaghra r iver and i t v l l l . i rr igate 
an area of 1,5 mill ion hectares. The work i s in prellralnary 
s tage . C<»istructic»i i s being so programaed that the 
parts get t ing completed from the head oay bo commissioned 
for i rr igat ion . I t was proposed to u t i U e e xia,20 crore 
during the year 1985. 
n 
(^v) Uttar Prad»Bh Compoalf Proieet for Modemlaatio 
of Upper Ganga Canal 
During tho year 1985 modexnlsation of over 
130 year old Upper Ganga Canal has been oomacneed with 
the help of ^orld ^ank and E8«5 orore are propoaed to be 
spent on It In the f lret year. The project estimated 
to oost Es*1«3 orore i s proposed to be implemented in two 
phased The first phase works will cost an estimated 
R8.600 orore on currflut prloe. The work proposed in the 
f i r s t phase includes modernisation of Harduaganj and 
Bulandshahar distributary system and aoti(m on parallel 
Upper Ganga Canal, The project on ooa^lecitioQ envlea^ee 
creation of additional irrigation potential of C.2 million 
hectares by checking seepage in canal and water ooursee 
and ut i l isat ion of ground water. The scheme wil l result 
in additional agricultural production valued at iiB,20& 
orore per year, Now» the capacity of Upper Ganga canal 
i s 10»500 orores, the canal irrigates 0,9 million hectares 
of command area in ten districts of Uttar Fradeah in 
Ganga Yamuna Doab and i t s contribution towards the proeparity 
of thia region haa been tremendoua (Hindustaa Times» 1933), 
V 
The Btate minor Irrigation progranaiie has two 
main points that la atate tube-walls and i i l l l ehiHinels, 
atata Tabe-lislle 
During the year 19t35 i t la proposed to aaergiae 
1>633 tube-wells , this w i l l bring the operational tube-
wel l s to 22f6a4. At the beginning of 190>»£i4 thert> were 
2p67 tube-wells which had been ho feci but not energioed. 
Many wells did not have the g u l s , i t has been decided 
that about two third of the available reaouroee be 
u t i l i s e d for completion of the part ia l ly constructed vj^elle, 
while the res t of it could be u t i l i s e d on t;he new 
construction, 'i'his reduced the number of in-ooaplete 
tube-wells to 713 at the end of 1983-84. I t i s propoeed 
to energise a l l old wel l s . 4?he programme for ^^1 
construction* w i l l how ever s p i l l over* as unfinished 
length i s quite large. luring 1984-85, 1907 ka of tj^ooa 
guls and 3258 ism kuehcha guls are proposed to be completed. 
( • ) world Bank Tube-Wells 
I t i s proposed to boro 625 additional tube-vei l s 
during the year 1985 against the second public tube-vei ls 
n 
prograioa© s tar ted in 19B4, with the world Iwrjk ttia» 
Physical progresB of s ta te tubs-vsl ls t i l l Hovenber 1*^ 84 
I s 267 boai>ing and 250 energlBed. 
To proyide i r r i ea t lon f ac i l i t y to s aa l l f e r t i l e 
t r a c t in the h i l l , minor i r r iga t ion work are being 
constructed wherever possible. In 1995» the prograzame 
envisaged u t l l i a a t i on of Re.6,3 crore on these works. 
During the saiae period Iv0.87»26 crore was u t i l i zed on the 
s t a t e lainor i r r iga t ion progracaae. 
There i s a ca is tant endeavour to increase tht 
i r r iga ted area from year to year. Though the atat^a 
received tiiaely rain during Aug,uot and iieptenber in 19t^» 
yet 2.2 a i l l i on hectare of kharif crops were provided 
irrigaticaa through s t a t e vork, iipecial efforte have been 
made to make a l l the works functioning a t the Guart of 
rabi season and i r r iga t ion of 3.7 million hectart> had been 
targated of th is crop. A major handicap in achieviri^ 
higher targets of i r r iga t ion i s short ava i l ab i l i ty of oower 
for s ta te tube-wells. 
CiiitI'2El{ I I I 
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The Btudy area of wee tern Uttar Pradesh l i e s 
approximately betveen 26®20*N to 29°45'N lat l tudee aaad 
77°£ to 80% longltudea. I t oofflprlsea of th.Lrteen d i s t r i c t s 
o f lM2affamagar» Meerut, Bulandshahr, Allgarh, lathura* 
Agra* Ilainpurl, Ltah, Budaun« 01 hjahanpurt iloradabad, 
Parrukhabad and ttavah ( i l g . l ) . The dlatr icto of 
Mueaffiamacar, Meerut» Bulandshahr and Allgarh I lea In 
the Ganga-Yaimina Coab, I'<tah end Malnpurl l i e In the 
centre of the region» Parrukhabad* Shahjahan(>ur, Budaiin 
and Moradabad l i e In the eactem and north-eaetem part 
of th i s region. 
t^eetexn iJttar Pradesh, markedly differs In 
physical , s o i l and eocmomlc characteris t ics froQ the 
northern, southern end eastern bordering regicms but i t i s 
devoid of any such l imi t s on the vest and east \fhere l;md 
with Imperceptible physical , c l i n a t i c and economic 
variat ions seldom provides any landmark to pat a precise 
divide betveen i t s coianterpart • the Punjab plain on the 
v e s t and central Uttar Pradesh on the east of the regicm. 
The problem of del lmlt lne the boxmdary i s re la t ive ly more 
40 
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Intrioate in th« east. TixB limit dram by Stamp 
(Stazap» 1944} and later adopted by Spate (^piite, 1954) 
roughly corresponds with 100 om isohyet in liie six fold 
diTision of the plains from lover Indus Valloy to the 
Bzfdiaaputra Valley^ ta&y be taken ih to consideration. 
However, the eastern boundary of the study area i s roughly 
ooindding with ^ e 120 om isohyet* 
Weetezn Uttar Pradesh i s strueturally a part of 
the Xndo-Gangetic plain. It l i e s between the northern 
peninsular India and the recently built Himalayan chain. 
There are several theories regarding the oriisjin of Indo-
Gangetio plain. 
Aooording to Sueos, an Austricm Geologist, i t 
was a foredeep fonaed in front of the resistant mass of 
the peninsula after the Selhlyan sediments were thrust 
southeards and compressed against the pminsiila, resulting 
in the Himalayan chain. i!he river rising from the 
Plimalaya brought an immense quantity of detritus and 
deposited i t in this foredeep. !rhe deposition of the 
alluvium ocmtinued through tiie Pleistocene period up to the 
present end led to the i^ orDati<»i of the plsU:a. 
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On the baait of geodetic obaervatlans, 
S.G. Burrard found a sone of low denalty underlying the 
aangetic alluriua and concluded that the preaenoe of 
thia underlying matter of lov denalty euggeated that 
Himalayan foredeep haa bo€a oaueed by tenaioa In the 
oruat and that i t vaa Infaot a oruatal openlag or r i f t 
(Burrard, 1914-15), 
Another view haa been put forward by Gldhaa, 
vho Buggeated that the cruet of the earth la floating 
up<m a fluid magma and therefore, the trough hae been 
created by the sinking of the oruat under the weight of 
al luvial deposit brought dom from the mountain by rivers 
(Burrard, 1914-15) 
k more recent theory which seems more coirenoing 
about t^e formation of plain aeoribea it*8 origin due to 
intense mountain building moTemmt which produced a 
depression or foredeep in front of the convex side of 
Himalayan arc, owing to bending down of the northern edge 
of India, which come in opposition to Central Asian taasses 
(Krishnan, 1953). 
!£he total thickness of the alluvluis i s not 
certainly knovn but on the basis of borings that have beoi 
carried out in Uttar i^radesh i t ' s thickness hes bean 
}3 
•Btlmated to be 300*400 metree belov sea l e v e l (Oldhaf}, 
1917}. The beda vhloh were flcoountered during the 
borlnge vere of the same character from top to bottom 
and oonoisted of semd and sandy s i l t v i th occasional 
beds of kfflikar (Oldhaa, 1914}* The ctmtour l i n e s of the 
surface of vestexn Uttar Pradesh shove that the goner&l 
s lope i s from north-vest to south-east* I t i s rather 
steep in the north, vh i le in lower part of the region» 
the slope i s gentle . 
Geologically the a l luv ia l deposit of western 
Uttar Pradesh would be roughly divided into two sub-, 
divisicai (P ig .2 ) . F irs t , kfaadar or newer alLluviun and 
secondly, IJU-UI.-;,,^ - or older alluvium. The idaadar i s 
l imited in extent end s t r i c t l y confined to the terraces 
and flood plains of the big rivers and their tr ibutaries 
Vestexn Uttar Pradesh i s traversed by three main r ivers , 
the Qsmga, the Yamma and the Ramgenga, vhi(Bh makes the 
principal s tr ipe of khadar deposits . The Gimga }sM§&L ^^ 
by far the broadest among a l l the khadars of western 
Uttar Pradesh. 
The Klhflflr deposits vary from pure sand, poor 
in calcarious matter euLcmg the river banks bo s i l t and 
s i l t y clay in val leys of the river the khadiix land owe 
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their origin to tho bhangar lands through th« erosiTe 
action of the rirers (Krishaan, 1944). !Ihe j£gftdfi£ soi ls 
are comparatively iless retentlre of moisture than the 
tllFliUlffftr so i l s but the subsoil water lerel 1B relatively 
high. 
£he thflffyir o^ older alluvium, occupy a higher 
ground iriiich i s too elevated to be flooded by rivers 
during their rise (Shafi, 1980). Ihe area under the 
older alluvium deposit i s more than the newsr alluvium 
deposits. The older deposit generally contain kankar 
(calcareous nodules). The jgftjaJ^ s concentrations are of 
a l l shape and s i see . The older deposits am also 
characterised by the patches of saline and alkaline 
efflorescence, which are due to the gentle filopea of the 
land and the composition of the alluvium. 2he most 
important material in bhongar lands i s clay,, which at 
places becomes lows or sandy loam. The Himalayan rivers 
and their tributaries brings various sal ts J.n solution 
which percttlate in sub-soil of the armi. Ttiey traverse 
in the area where there i s no prop9r surface drainage. 
These sal ts keep on accumulating by leaching; from the 
neighbouring area. IXiring the dry season, the soluble 
sa l t s are drawn up in solution by capillary action to the 
iS 
surface and are deposited there In form of a irtxlte 
effloresenoe (reh). 
B • jmimk 
There are three main drainage system in 
Western Uttar Pradesh, The Oanga^ the Yaiauna and the 
RaiBganga and their tributaries. Althou^ the Yax&umi and 
Ramganga are the tributaries of the 0an^ but for the 
purpose of this study they hare been treated separately. 
There are some perennial and some seasonal rivers aleo. 
The drainage follows the general slopes of relief feature 
of the region. Their general direction is from north 
and northwest to south and southeast. The drainage of 
western Uttar Pradesh is well cleveloped (Pig, 3 ). 
(i) The Qanga 
The Oanga enters the upper doab plain at Hardwar 
throTigh a well defined gorge in Siwalika. The Sctl^nl 
river Joins the Ganga in l^eaff&rnagar dis tr ic t . It forms 
the eastern boundary of ^Eaffanttigar» then i t enters into 
Meerut distr ict and separates i t from the district of 
Bljnore and Moradabad. The Ganga forms the eastern 
boundaxy of the districts of Bulandshahr* Aligarh, i tah 




Horadabady Budaun and hahjahanpur i ^ e h ll€« to i t s east. 
Generally i t ' s direction of flow i s towards south and 
southeast. The tributaries of riyer Oanga, in v;e8tern 
Uttar Pradesh, are the Kail nadi» Nim nadi, lean nadi* 
?ista» Burdraar, Chhoiya, Bhainsaur BLOA the Sot nadi. lost 
of these rivers are seasonal streams and dui'ing the rainy 
season, there i s increase in their TOIUIM. 
( l i ) y^ f lamwa 
The Yamuna, i s second big river of this area. It 
Joins Oanga at Allahabad. The river Yamuna forms the 
vestern boundary of many districts of Westeirn Uttar .'radesh 
such as KuEaffarnagar, Meerut, Bulandshahr j^ nd ^tawah. 
The course of the river i s quite irregular alon^ the 
parganas, Bidauli, Kairana and Koondhala of Musaffarna^ar 
d i s tr ic t . It flows in south, southeasterly direction. 
The bank of river reaaine high in the north but aa the 
river flows towards the south in the district of Pleerut, 
the height of the bank i s reduced considerably. The 
Hindon nadi Joins the Yamuna near Padri in jkilandshahr 
dis tr ict . In Mathura the width of Yamuna 1» about 3 km. 
I t enters Agra with a great loop, making a isoomon boundary 
of the two distr icts . In Agra i t s average depth i s about 
i9 
3 itt«trefl. Th« eoure* of Yamuna 1B oaoh wider in 
Malapuri distr iet because i t flove through soft and sandy 
land, idiich i s more l iable to erosion, Yaauna aaiceo 
the boundary between A r^a and £tawahy and between Jalaun 
and £tawah before reooi-vlng the water of Chaabal. 
!l!he tributaries of Tamuna in uestem ittar xradeeh 
are the HindaUt Flarwan, Kindt Chanbal* iiengar, ^irsa and 
the Utangan* 
(111) ynf ^MtfrffMi 
The Eamgaaga i s third major river of .estern 
Uttar Pradesh, Though i t i s a perennial rirer ooming out 
from Htmalayas and has a well defined course, yet the 
area under i t s course is l iable to contiimous changes 
owing to the shifting of the riyer bed. !I%ie surface of 
land i s subjected to annual inundations, depositing fine 
sand and s i l t , similar in oharaetor to that of Ganga. 
The eastern low land of Budaun dl&trict oonsiste 
of numerous lakes, naall and large ohanneln, taaz^hee, 
land depressions and water logged patches of land ^ i c h 
are the vestiges of an ancient bed of rivei' it^ amganga and 
are sow locally known as |>fty|^ f|ir4 in the Budaun dlstriot 
(Slddlqul* 1930). 
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The trlbutarlee of Uaagaaga are the ^r i l , 
Kadwara* Bhlkha, Oangan, liapi, Bhela, Koai, Bhadl, ^iajhoivi, 
Norha and th« Bbagul. 
On aooount of the unlfoxal'^ of r e l i e f tiiere i s 
a remarkable uniformity of ol iuate orer larg;er area of 
Weetem Uttar Pradeeh, It i s a sub-hunid r€»gion lyin^: 
between the dry Punjab plalne tmd fauraid eastern plalna 
of <Ittar Pradesh, v i th in the vast DoneoonaX regime of the 
Great plain naturally takes the charaoteristioe of tvc 
adjoining regions, 
Pron ollmatological point of Tiew the year cf 
V SB tern llttar Pradesh region can be divided Into three 
seasons, 
(1) The Hot Weather lieason (March to iaid-<JUne) 
( i i ) The Season of iiains (mid-June to Cotober) 
( i i i ) The Cold Weather reason (Deooaber to ebruary). 
From aeteorological point of view :aonaoon 
season have been further dividods 
1^ 
f1) Hbrth-east l^onsoon 
(i) Cold Veathsr Period (Dooombcr « February) 
(11) Hot Weather Period (March - mid-June) 
(2) South«-we8t MoaeooQ 
(I) Period of General Ealne (aid-June - September) 
(II) Period of Retreating J^onsoon (Ootober « November, 
She hot veather season extends over the nu>nth 
of Marohy April, May and first half of JUne the temperature 
starts rising gradually from February and becomes more 
rapid by 5^C by Haroh and contlmies rising till Iiay and 
June (aaxlaiua temperature over 41^0) unless choked by 
Incursion of more humid easterlies though the precipitation 
does not materialise by this time the maximum temperature 
recorded at Roorkee and Meerut are 39^C and 40^C respectively 
vhlle further south at Allgarh and rialnpurl the maximum 
temperature rises to 41^C (Shafl, 1966). She scordilng 
effect of the "loo* (hot dry vesterlles) are aggravated 
due to lover relative humidity (below 40 per cent) the 
Himalayas undoubtedly exert their Influence as the 
maximum May twaperature r«&alne veil belov 40^C at i^eerut. 
Whereas It crosses Its limit In the southern part (Agra) 
vhlch Is situated near the Rajasthan desert. The pre-
monsoon shovers are meagre (belov 5 per cent) and the 
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Share In t he average anaual r a i n f a l l ranges not beyond 
3 per cen t . Tfaus the low r e l a t i v e humidity and meagre 
r a i n f a l l aooentuatue the i apac t of loo whioh ia aaeociated 
with hot vaves when temperatures shoot up except iona l ly . 
Xhe vet monsoon, a o m a l l y oommenoes i n eeconti 
week of June i n Western Ut t a r - 'radesh. The approachinf^ 
monsoon br ings a g r e a t change i n the weather condi t ion 
of the e n t i r e a rea . I t br ings r e l i e f to thcj people by 
lowering down the tospera ture (gradually, which ran£:G£ 
between 30^C and 40®C, diaring June to Octobcir. i'he r e l a t i v e 
hua id i t j ' remalM over 70 per cent throughouii the rainj-
season, ezcept i n the month of ^une when i t la belov? 
50 per cen t . The rainy months, account for over <'>o licr cent 
of the t o t a l anmial r a i n f a l l . The amount of rt-infra:. 
decreases westward as well as southward ocoasionnll : ; thtt 
dying depressions a re r e v i t a l i s e d by the Arabian ^ea 
cur ren t s i n the western pa r t of the reg ion , /agr icul tural 
a c t i v i t i e s are much dependent on the onset withdrawl, 
breaks and nature of downpour. 
July and August a re the r a i n i e s t months of the 
yea r and accounts for dt>out 55 per cent of the t o t a l 
annual r a i n f a l l . On account of the high cloudiness the mean 
3 3 
maximum temperature deoreasee. 1!h» relative faumlciity 
al8o laereasea eorreapondingly in July, 
The seaeon of rain oonee to em en^ l by October 
with a sudden fa l l i n tODperatare (over 4^0] and amount 
of rainfall. liaiBd^l does not exceed 10 ect in October 
throughout the region durit^ the period of iretreatin^ 
south»ve8t Qoneoon. This period marks the transition from 
the vet to dry weather as by the end of Ootoberf huralcl 
currents of the south-west monsoon are replaced by the 
dry continental winds. 
Soon after, the winter conditions se t t le in» 
which are marked by further fa l l in temperature and 
prevalence of dxy and chil ly westerlies» occasioned by 
the western depressions associated with welciome rain, cold 
wares and registering temperatures below frcizing at 
certain places, The average temperature i s lowest in 
January (below 20^0} which specially deereaees west and 
north-west, rhe incidence of winter rains in this reeXon 
i s relatively more than the ©astern part of Jttar radeeh 
(3*4 per cent) but leos than the Punjab plains 
(11,9 per cent). 
Frost, vhloh i s loca l ly kaovn as *pala* and 
hai l ooours Bometiffle durlzij; the v lnter . Fo^ : also 
frequently occurs in thia region, Hhich merkjE the presence 
of Mediterxisuilan depreaeione. During the months of 
January and Febniary a aer ies of western depreesion, enter 
India through Iran, Af(;haniotan and Pakistan and move 
eetstiiardB aorose the western iJttar Pradesh, Xheee depreaaion^: 
cause cloudy weather and l i g h t irain aooompaiiiecl hy cold 
waves (Gilbert, Ilea r;aj, 1910). The cold weather i e 
determined partly by preesure dis tr ibut ion tuid by the trend 
of Himalayas r e l i e f (Clitaatoloeical Atlas for Ainaea, 1943). 
ThB t o ta l amount of ra infa l l during winter 
season does not exceed 4*0 to 5.0 cm therefore, the 
amount of ra in fa l l duxrlng winter season le not euf f le ient 
i n Western Uttar Pradesh to <E?row better eropB, Yost in 
winter i s harmful for pulses and o i l s eeds , Althouf^ the 
amount of ra infa l l l e email but I t l e of great imir>ortance 
for rabi crops. In these conditions, Irrig-atlon 1-^  
important tool for cariying the successful ogriculturnl 
a c t i v i t i e s . I t also saves the; crops from lof^aee caused 
by the f ros t . 
Above cl imatic condition of Veotem t tar j-adesh 
reveals that the winter rain i s not suf f ic ient te raise 
good crop, and 70*80 per cent of annual rain i s concentrated 
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during the south western ooneoon eeaoon froia July to 
ieptejBber, rhe t iming and aEJOunt of the ri i lnfall are 
also highly uaoertaln. 
I r r l ^ t i o n therefore i s indiopensible for 
r&leiog a second crop during tiie dry v«ather aeason pmd i t 
i s desirable eren in the rainy BBBBOTI to counter the effect 
of short dry spe l l which are not unoomfflon, 
The present study of s o i l and the i r c laes i i i ca t ion 
i s empirical in nature. I t has mostly been based on 
Settlement Rsports and r i s t r i c t Oaa-^tteero, Tnose -eportB 
present the c lass i f ica t ion of ao i l on the bfiBls o^ texture, 
colour ava i lab i l i ty of vriter and level of the- l.m*^ 
(Raychaudhry, llukerlt, 1947) • 
Broadly speaking, the so i l of uesUern J t t a r 
Pradesh (? lg . iv) are of a l luv ia l or igin and £r©olo^:ically 
grouped undor three categories: 
(I) i^ fl^  
(II) Bhangar 
(ill) Taral 
'^ ^^ ^ghadar consists of coarse eraveJ nsar t! t 
h i l l s , nandy cla^^ and sandy along the coureos of rivers 
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and fine s i l t i n the l eve l parts of the plain. The 
li^ l^lflfltlir 8OII0 l 8 represented by l e v e l plalnii above the 
flood l e v e l of the rlvere and their d lotr ibutar ies , 2he 
J^ AISBL, eo l la c o v ^ only a small area to the north-east of 
itanganea, which Is adjacent to the taral of Ilainl i^l» 
These s o i l di f fers considerably In their texture ana rangee 
fron sandy bhur through loam and s i l t to heavy clay i/hich 
are 111 drained and some tlste charged v l th injurious oult 
resu l t ing into the formation of reh. 
( a ) Sguidy ^oilB 
Khftday s o i l s are mara:edly sandy on e i ther s l^de 
o f the rivers but farther evay the s o i l charifroe, br 
khadar s o i l s Pire always exposed to floof! ant"! vatorlorging, 
The tracts remain generally o l l t y or sandy t'leposlt.s year 
af ter year as a result of flooding of the region. i?he 
colour of the s o i l varies froa l i gh t gr^y tc ash gi^y and 
texture i s sandy to s i l t y loasi the ground water table i s 
very high and l i e s near the surface. The sniidy Goil 
popularly knovn as bhm* for the most part ocns is t of eand 
o f vh l t l sh colour. The khadar tracts are quite precarlouc 
for agriculture. I t s nolotare retention cacacity ID very 
poor. I t ia generally used for the production . x :il.l .>te 
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and pulsus in ^ & i ^ and barley and gram in rabi . ;>filt 
effloreeoenoe i a quite negl ig ib le i n sandy tracts 
(Agrwal, Mehrotra, 1952). 
(a) ^andy ^o i l (Bbur) 
On the ]^[lf\||vrnr londe, the bhur has an unusufa 
geoBorphic feature^ that adds a variety to the rather 
moaotoaous landsoape. I t s sand xddgee, with f la t toppec^ 
and gentle l a t e r a l slopes extended into Mon%dabad fror 
north->vest to south-east and are roughly pa:rallel to 
Gnnga. I t extends upto Budaun d i s t r i c t onl^ f but there la 
no bhur area i n Dhahjahanpur d i s t r i c t , i t Is poor in 
humus content. Shis i e due to the fact that s o i l han 
underfone eeyeral stages and degrees of oxidation 
QerdSittaer, l9tJS). 
(b) Sandy Loam 
Sandy loaouB are mostly ooraposed of an admixture 
o f sand and loam, 'ihere loao consist of sand and clfi«y 
p a r t i c l e s . These s o i l occupy a considerable portion f 
a generally v e i l drained plain. 
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With re£jard to the filBtrlbutlon of the Qandy 
loam 6oll8« the t rac t oompareeiag sandy loam eitretehes In 
elongated s t r ipe aloiig the main river* AS the a a n ^ and 
YaBBiaa run Juet in the louBediate v ie in i ty of khadar lands, 
thaee long patches are well defined along ttQ Yaiauna, 
The greatest width of this t r a c t i s seen in Aligarh, M&TB. 
and I'lathura d i s t r i c t s of the doab region. 
The sandy loan t r a c t , along the Gan^, ie 
ra ther broad in upper region in Hujzsaffarnagjir, ..eerut, 
iiulandshahr and i n part of Aligarh distr ict , . I t ia 
interrupted by a long patch of good quality loaui oliiefly 
i n Ltah and I'arrukhabad d i s t r i c t s , 'fhe Ban«3y loat-. bel t 
i n 2}udaun and ^ioradabad atretciies largely on both eoiitejm 
and veetern side of the bhur bel t as well ai; tlio nort;h>. 
south of i t . 
She most charac ter i s t ic feature of this so i l i s 
i t s hoBOgenity and level topography throughout the area, 
the presence of sandy r idges, reaching upto a height of 
3 to 9 metres in the form of dimes, i s s t r i idng feature 
found almost everywhere in the sai^y loam tiract (iTukerji, 
1933)* The texture of these so i l s i s predominently sajidy 
and i t s colour ranges from yellow thro\igh bi^ own to reddish 
brown. I t contains huiaus j lesser thanjloasty s o i l . 
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Without Irrigation and manuring it is v«ak in crop 
produotioiu Th« water holding capacity is generally low. 
Most of sandy loam tracts lias a comparatively heavier 
sub-soil and retains a larger quantity of vater, ihe 
lime percentage almost everywhere is low* being acidic 
in reaction it is devoid of salt incrustations, rhe iron 
nodules are found in the sub-ooil txlmost everywhere. 
These soils are generally poor in organic matter and totally 
lack in nitrogen. 
(o) Loamy ^oils 
Loamy s o i l s are l o c a l l y known by different 
names i n different parte of the region as aaJlyar. doaat. 
and ketihay e t c . The loamy s o i l l i e s in dJ.sconnected 
patches. 0ns elongated patch of loamy s o i l run more or 
l e s s paral le l to the i<ali nadi, passing thzxturjh yili^'^arh, 
i:.tah and Farrukhabad d i s t r i o t o . Another important tract 
o f th i s s o i l runs through Mathura and Agra in the weetern 
s ide of Yamuna» third tract runs through lioz'adabad and 
Budaun d i s t r i c t . I t also covers considerable area in 
lihahjahanpur d i s t r i c t , llieee s o i l s are intarrupted by 
sa l ine s o i l s spec ia l ly i n the depressed areas, o^me aandy 
ridges are also found on the peripheral parts of this 
t rac t . 
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I t l 8 the beet s o i l In the region^ It i s 
moetly rich i n humus and organic zaatter. In f e r t i l i t y 
no other s o i l can compete i t . The colour ranges from 
l i g h t grey to brovnish-grey on the surface and depends on 
the amount of o lej^ iron oxid« and huaxus present in i t . 
The underground water table i s low. The surface ooila 
having more sands shows l i ght acidic i n reaction v i th pli 
•a lue not more than 7. v/hile on the other iiand, at jl< .^cee 
where the percentage of clay increases , the reaction ie 
basic and mostly the surface i s covered wltla eff^areBccnce, 
In mai^ depressed area the iieroentage of c l i ^ inoreaoeu 
towards the lower depth, with the resu l t thtit j^ f^ nkfH' 
pans are fbund in the bottom (dayohsmdhry, ^Ucrawal, 1963). 
(d) Clayey Loam 
Clayey loamo occur i n the low lying area where 
.Ihils and lakes are common feature and the tlraina^^e i s 
very restricted.One tract of t h i s s o i l ^ p e i s found between 
the iiind and ^engar nadi. ;^econdly, i t i s ]!!band i n both 
east and west of Kamganga i n Budaun, Lihahjaiionpur and 
Moradabad d i s t r i c t s . I t i s also found in the western 
most part of liathura and Agra d i s t r i c t s , i'he s o i l i s 
darker i n colour, calcareous pane are also found soraetime 
In eub-aol l . 'ibe tract of clayey loam s o i l la also known 
a t plaoeo ae 'frflin^ j^li* denotlzig that I t VCJS forest area 
i n the past , 
( e ) Clayey S o i l 
The clayey soil is grey to black i.ii colour and 
exists in patches in between river Ifaauna Sind chambal. 
!i?his soil is QO0t suitable for the cultivation of 
transplanted rlee« This soil is generally characterleed 
by salt effloreoeenoe at the surface. Wherever the salt 
occurs in large portions the land is not u«ed for 
cultivation. 
( f ) a i l t y Loam 
I t i s s l i g h t l y different froci the loazay s o i l a of 
the region. I t i s more f e r t i l e due to the s i l t in upper 
layer. I t i s found dispersed i n upper intorf luvinl plain 
of the Ganga, Eazaganga doab. 
Tax&± s o i l s are found in !Ihakurvai'a t a h s i l and 
Bhagalpur. 2anda blocks of Moradabad d i s t r i c t . <:h« texture 
of s o i l varies from clay<-loam to sandy-loanu Due tc 
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i n tarai s o i l s . Th« exurfaoe s o i l i s rlc^ in organic 
matter as v s l l as in nitrogen content but iioor in 
phosphate and potesh. 
In Western Uttar Pradesh vast stretches of s&line 
and alkali lands popularly knovn as reh. usar. kellar or 
thur aore generally distributed in the lov lying and 
il l-drained areas, Hore or lees such s o i l s are found in 
every district of western Uttar Pradesh, but in Ali#rarh, 
l>^ainpuri, i^tavah distr ict i t eorers vast areas. 
CIlAPTJiii IV 
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SPATIO TlillPOiiAL GROUTH CP liliilGATICW 
IN yjiSTI,KN UTIAR PRABIiSH 
Indian agrioultare, as le v e i l kaavn, has under-
gone a rerolutloaary change In reeent yeans. Agricultural 
production has increased substant ia l ly and the cropping; 
pattern i n many areas hare vitneesed s ign i f i cant structural 
change (Shaxma, 1983)* Irrigat ion developaent and 
improTed vater managements are crucial to India's 
agricultural derelopiBent (iioy, 1979}* Irr igat ion playa a 
• i t a l role towards increase in agricultural production. 
noma s ta te s hare made great advance in i rr iga t ion 
derelopaent. The s ta te of Ottar Pradesh, i s one of them 
and espec ia l ly \>estern Uttar Pradesh has m&de rapid 
s tr ides in this respect. 
Irr igat ion works i n Jttar Pradesh vere etartod 
as early as the middle of 19th century with the taldLng up 
of construction of Ihe upper Ganga Canal. The s ta te of 
Uttar Pradesh has been pioneer in the launching of the 
programme of s t a t e tube-wells as early aa 11931. i e t , the 
deTelopment was slow before Five Year Plan wa© started 
and most of the i rr iga t ion works were oonciintrated in the 
western region of the s ta te (rimes of Indi?i, 1935). A l s 
was due to the fact that the vast a l luv ia l tracts in this 
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region ar« moet euitablv for aueoeesful tubs-veils 
irrigation* !rab«-v«ll8 oan b« located vheire coarse sands 
layers (water bearing aquifers) are available to place 
the stx^iners which i s found in this region (^inghar, 
1968). The Upper Ganga och€s&e made i t posiiible to won: 
the tube*vell8 vith electric power. 
Irrigation in study area of Western littar ^radesh 
i s carried by tube-vells* canals, v e i l s , tanioB and some 
other sources. 
In Vestem Uttar Pradesh irrigated areavae 
56,28 per cent in I960, i t rose to be 60.10 per cent in 
1970 and in 1980 percentage of l i t igated area increased 
to 75«23. while in the state of Jttar -^rsidesh the average 
percentage of irrigated area was 20,01, ii\ I960, 41.7C in 
1970 and 52.4 in 1980. 
Table lY ehovs that there vas a great variations 
in percentage of irrigated area to oultivi&ted area in the 
dis tr icts of Western Uttar fradesh. Percentage of 
Irrigated area ranged between 9.8 to 68.6 in 1960-61. Xhe 
region has been divided into three division (Fig.5) . 
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( I ) DlstrlotB harlng below 25 per cent of irrigated 
areat i t inoludee the d ie tr iote of Moradabad, Budaun, 
Uhahjahanpur v i t h 22.3 pez* cent, 18.3 par cent and 9*^ 
per cent irrigated area reepeetively. 
( I I ) DlBtriota haying irr igated area betveen 25-3r 
per cents i t includes the d i s t r i c t s of Hathura, i tavaii» 
Etah, Ilaiz^uri, Parrukhabad and Agra with 41.8 per cent, 
41 .2 per cent, 40.14 per cent, 34.0 per cent, 30.2 per cent 
and 26.5 per cent of irri£^ated area reapeotively, 
( i l i ) Diatrictfi having irr igated area at»ove 50 p* r cent: 
i t inoludwa Meerut, Bulandehahr, ituasafiftunui^r and ligarh 
with 68,6 per cent, 61.2 per cent, 59.2 per cent and 
52.9 per cent reapeotively. 
Percentage of irr igated area to e i l t i v a t e d area 
ranged between 21.08 to 83.3 in 1970-71, the region lias 
been divided into four divioione ( F i g , 6 )• 
(a) P iatr iots having below 25 p9T cent Inrlgated area? 
i t includes ahahjahanpur with 21.08 per cent, 
(b) Biatr ic ts havii^ i i r i g a t e d area between 25 to 5C 
per cents i t includes iloradabad, Agra, Parrukhabad, 
Mathura and Budavm with 49.01 per cent , 4B.2 per c&nt, 
46.7 per cent, 45.2 per cent and 40.5 per cent respect ively. 
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(©) Bletr lote having i r r iga ted area between 50-75 
per cents I t Inoludee 24als^url, Btah and i^ ti^ iwah with 
67.4 per cent, 62.1 per cent and 53.5 per cent reepectlTely, 
(d) Dlatrlete harlng above 75 per cent I r r igated 
area« I t i ndudee , lieerut, Aligarh, Bulandishahr and 
llusaffamaear with 83.3 per cent, 82.2 per cent, 7B,4 
per cent and 77.5 per cent respectively. 
In 1980-81 the percentace of IrrlijatGd area to 
cult ivated area ranged between 31.6 to 96.4 per cent, llie 
d ie t r i c t a of the region haa been divided into two division 
(Fig. 7 ) . 
( I) DlBtricte having i r r iga ted area between 50 to 75 
per cents i t include Budaun, whahjahanpur, . tawah, 
Hainpuri, Farrukbabad and lloradabad with 74.S per cent, 
71.1 per cent, 69.07 per cent, 65,2 per cent, 64.2 per cent 
and 51.6 per cent i r r iga ted area respectively. 
( I I ) Dis t r ic t s having i r r iga ted area above 75 per cents 
i t ineludee Aligarh, Bulandshalir, Matttura, iiUeaffama^ar, 
iieerut, A^ra and i-tah with 98,4 per cent, 92.B per cent, 
91,3 per cent, 86.7 per cent, 86,7 per cent, 82,6 per cent 




Table V abom the increase i n peroentage of 
g roes and net i r r i g a t e d area betveen 1960-60. net 
i r r i g a t e d area i n Weetern U t t a r Pradesh r e g i s t e r e d an 
increase of 55.59 p«r cent i n 1960-70 and only 16,20 
pe r cent i n 1970-ao« Xhe o v e r a l l inc rease during the two 
decades (1960-80) vas 34.04 per cent* D i s t r i c t v i s e 
inc rease of net i r r igta ted area shovs grea t va r i a t ions during 
the period 1960-70. The d i s t r i c t of Shahjahanpur recoi'ded 
h ighes t inc rease of 195.56 per cent fbllowed by ikjradabacl 
124.50 per cen t , Budaun 117.17 per cen t , ila:Lnpuri 95.01 
pe r cen t , Agra 79.41 per cen t , rfathura 61,73 per cent , 
Farrukhabad 57.5t5 per cen t , AligarL 55.07 per c m t , 
-.-toh 54.57 per cen t , itawaii 35.65 per cen t , iiueafiarriacjar 
35.79 per cen t , Heerut and Bulandshahr had 21,3^3 per cent , 
29.63 P&T cent r e spec t ive ly . 
Increase in net i r r i g a t e d area durJ.nf: 1970-BO in 
v.estern Ut t a r i radesh '\s con?)nratively low. .^aahjal-ianpur 
d i s t r i c t with 252.9^ p^r cent recorded the highest increase 
followed by Farrukhabad 31.92 per cen t , Agra 30.01 per cent , 
^tawah 25.63 per cent , Budaun 25.62 per cent lathura 
20,59 P^T cen t , Ilainpuri 20,07 per cen t , i^tah 1c»,57 per cent , 
iu landshahr 12.24 per cent and .iussaffarnagar 12,05 per cent . 
I'he d i s t r i c t of iieerut and iioradabad shows ne^'otive increase 
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reapeotiyely. Shue th« OT«rall inoroase during the 
dooade 1970-80 la moderata except In the d i s t r i c t of 
^hahjahanpur where I t hae Increased by more than 200 
per cent and In the d i s t r i c t s of Meerut and lloradabad 
where I t has declined, 
Tfaust 1^ i s obsorred that during the l a s t two 
decades (1960-80), the d i s t r i c t of Shahjahaiipur registered 
highest Increase In net Irrigated area with 943*27 
per cent, follotred by the d i s t r i c t s of Budaun 172.3 ])€^ r cent, 
Mainpurl 134#16 per cent, Agra 133.30 per c<?nt, Farrukhabad 
107.08 per cent, Mathura 95»04 per cent, Mo::^ dabad 91.13 
per cent, t tah 83.28 per cent, All^arh 73.4B per cent, 
Btawah 70.44 per cent, msaffamagar 49.89 per cent, 
Bulandshahr 45.51 per cent and Meerut 8.90 per cent. 
Prom Table V I t i s seen that there; was a rtipid 
Increase In the gross Irrigated area as comi^ fared to 
Increase In the net Irrigated area during tlie same periods. 
This may be due to ^ e increase in tiM multiple cropping 
area. Gross irr igated area increased by 111.0 per cent in 
1960-70, 17.15 per cent i n 1970-80, and tJie overal l 
increase during the l a s t two decades (1960-£t0) was 123.00 
per cent in Western Uttar Pradesh. 
Dlttrlotvise Inorv^e in the groet Irrigated 
tht 
area* in 19€0-70» ehove tbat/^dietriot of Staabjah&npur 
regietered higheet Inoreaee of 270*07 per cent followed 
by Horadabad 146*3K) per oent* Budaua 119*42 per cont« 
Malapuri 103*75 per oentt Agre 79.23 per cent, Bulandehalir 
78*62 per cent, Aligarh 70*06 per cent, ilatbura 63.87 
per cent, £tah 63*88 per cent, Farrukhabad 56*03 per cent, 
Mueaffamagar 53*71 per cent, Ltah 40*86 per cent and 
Meerut 36*03 per cent respectlTely. 
!i3iere vae slov increase in groae isrrigated turea 
during 1970-80* Fli^eet inereaee in grose Irrigated area 
of 214*43 per cent was recorded in Dhahjahanpur dietr ict , 
followed by Ltawah 36*33 per cent, Agra 34.33 per cent, 
Farrukhabad 28*73 per cent, .lainpuri 25*16 per cent, Budaun 
23*89 per cent, l^athura 21*56 per cent, liUBfiffamagar 
19*75 per cent, Ktah 19*29 per cent and Aligarh 16,56 
per cent* while the three distrlota of neez-ut, Bulandehahr 
and Moradabad recorded negative increase with ..ao.^l 'P'BT cent, 
-3*31 per cent and <»8*74 per cent respeetiTely. 
She overall picture of increase, in r^rose 
irrigated area during 1960-80, shows highest increase in 
iihahjahanpur district with 606*96 per cent followed by the 
distr icts of lloradabad 277*07 v^r cent, Budaun 17P.48 
per cent, lllainpuri 155*03 per cent, uathura 105*14 per cent, 
Agra 104.78 per cent, Farrukhabad 100,36 per cent, aigarh 
90.23 per cent, i^ tah 97.09 per cent, i-tawaili 92.04 per cent, 
Mumffama^ar 84.08 per cent, Bulandehahr 'Sg.l? per cent 
and Heerut 07.60 j^er cent reopeetlvely. 
The intenaity of irrigation for tJ^ ie 13 dietricte 
of ueetem Uttar Pradeah, for tfce whole of fceotern ttar 
Pradesh and for the £itate aa a whole (1960-61, 1970-71, 
1980-81) waa caleulated by the foraulai 
Intenaity of Irrigation « f^f9gg Xrrt^ft^?(l A^ gft ^ 100 
Ilet Irrigated Area 
!l?able VI ohove that due to the de-velopment cf 
irrigation multiple cropping in Weetem Utti3,r xradeah in 
l a s t two decades has increased. A curaoxy glance at 
Table VI shovs that the irrigation intenaity in .eatem 
Uttar Pradesh i s higher than tliat for the ^lole of the 
atate of Uttar Pradesh due to aore area being brought under 
multiple cropping. The intensity of irrigation in .eBtern 
Uttar Pradesh vas 115.37 per cent as oooparifd to 10o,33 
per cent for Uttar Pradeeh as a iriiole in 1960-61. It rose 
to be 139.70 per cent, as oonpared to 115.34 per cent for 
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TABIiL 71 
Intensity of I r r i ^ t i o n i n Weet^rn uttsir Jradeal 
(1960-1980) 
D i o t r i o t e 
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Utta r rradesh In 1970-71. I r r iga t ion intenoilgr was 
126.93 per cent SUB ooapaxed to 124.01 per cent for t t a r 
Pradesh aa a vhole in 1900-81. 
During 1960-61, the d i s t r i c t of Moerut recorded 
highest i r r iga t ion intensi ty of 128.81 per cent followed by 
the d i e t r io t s of iJulaadshahr 121.71 per cent, .lussaffarrvigar 
119.11 per cent, Farruklnibad 118,16 per cent, i'hose 
d i s t r i c t s recorded higher intensi ty than ; eetera 'Jttdx 
Pradesh'e average. I r r iga t ion intenelty in the d i e t r i c t 
of Aligarh vae 113.16 per cent, Mainpuri 11C.44 per cent, 
litah 110.22 per cent, and for ^ tawah 109.6^ per cent, ^11 
theee eight d i e t r io t s recorded higher intenelty than tiit 
atate*6 average, while the d i s t r i c t s of iihehjahanjjur, 
iiathura, iloradabad, Budaun and Agra regietei'ed lover 
in tens i ty than s t a t e ' s average, with 107.93 per cent, 
107.72 p t r cent, 106,39 por cent, 106,11 per cent and 
102.46 per cent respectively (Pig .8) , 
Daring 1970-71, hit^heat i r r iga t ion intanel t i i p 
recorded In the d i s t r i c t oz' ';n.thurs I6B, ?7 pp-^ - n'?nt •^r"'lowed 
by the die t r i o te of Bulandohalir 167,70 pov cent, 
^hahjahanpur 157.8 per cent lleoi-at 144.39 pt's* eent :m& 
iiUzaffamagar 136.1:^ per cent, iiiese d i s t r i c t s rcjoorded 
higher intensi ty than western Uttar tradesh*'8 avera^jc:. 
Hil 
I r r i g a t i o n i n t e n s i t y i n the d i s t r i c t of Aligarh was 
124.10 per cen t , i t a h 118,28 per cen t , Morsidabad 117,73 
per cent and a t Farrukhabad 116,99 per ceeit. All thee© 
n ine d i s t r i c t s of western U t t a r Pradesh recorded higher 
i n t e n s i t y than the s t a t e ' s average, ues t of the d i s t r i c t e 
l i k e I'iainpuri recorded 111,64 per oont» i;:.tawah 109,B3 
pe r cen t , Budaun 107.46 per cent and Agra 102.35 per eont 
had lower i n t e n s i t y than s t a t e ' s average (F l e .B ) , 
During 1990-31 inc rease i n i r r i g a t i o n In tenn i ty 
WQB not aB rapid r^.B i t WAG curing 1970-71 I'i^ a :!it?tr:^.ctG of 
ifeerut recorded hiijheBt Inteimttj with 150,9C per c tu t 
followed by the dletrictt^. -.f tA430.fffirsia£;ar 1:45, 2..; ^.^v cent , 
rula:ul3^*uir 141,47 ytt^ - ccnu, ^ iij'iijaiianpur 1:)0.4''.- i'Or- cent 
c.:\^ .lleBTh 1?9,3C' per cent , .^bovo cientioneid u i a t r i c t B 
re£:letored higher i n t e n s i t y than Uestern J t t a r r* -foph 
average, ^ i e t r i o t HoradcibGd r e g i s t e r e d 126.13 i""*?' c a t , 
iite,wah 123,55 per cen t , . t ah 119,00 per cen t , "f lnpuri , 
116,69 per centjilaiatura 114.08 per cent , Parruklitibfut 
114,17 ik>or cent , Budaun 105.98 and Agra 105,73 per cent . 
D i s t r i c t s of i tawah, i . tah, Fieinpuri, Mathura, ^»sn'ukhabad, 
Budaun and Agra r eg i s t e r ed lower i n t e n s i t y tlmn the s t a t e s 
average ( F i g , 8 ) , 
oo 
All the thirteen d le tr iote of Weatom Tit tar 
Pradesh oould be dlTlded Intc seveen categories• 
( I ) Cate^ry It Pls tr iote haviztg irrl£,'atlon in tensi ty 
above 116 per cent. 
( I I ) Category IIj Dis tr ic t s having Intenwity of i rr igat ion 
betveen 151-160 per cent, 
( I I I ) Category III i r iBtriote having Intfrneity of 
i r r l ^ t l o n betveen 141-150 per cent. 
(Iv) Category IVt P l s t r l o t s having intens i ty of 
Irr igat ion betveen 131-140 per cent. 
(v) Category Vt Dis tr ic t s having intens i ty of irrigatioti 
betveen 121-130 per cent. 
(v l ) Category VIx Dis tr i c t s having intens i ty of 
Irrigat ion betveen 111-120 per cent. 
( v l l ) Category VIIi Dis tr ic t s having Intensity of 
i r r iga t ion belov 110 per cent. 
In 1960-61, a l l the d i s t r i c t s of .iestern uttar 
Pradesh could be c la s s i f i ed under tlxree oatei^oriea: 
(1) Category Vt Covers the d i s t r i c t s of Meerut v i th 
128,81 per cent and Bulandshahr v i th 121.71 per cent. 
8 •? 
(11) Category VIi Covers the dis tr lota of MueaiTfama^r 
with 119.11 per cent, Farrukhabad 118.16 per cent and 
Allgarh v l th 113*16 per cent, 
( i l l ) Category VIIi Covers the d i s t r i c t s of MathurEi 
with 107»72 per cent, Agra 102,46 per cent, r alapurl 
110,44 per cent, Etsh 110.22 per cent, Budaim 106.11 
per cent, Moradabad 106.39 per cent, Ghahjalianpur 107.13 
per cent and Etah 109.69 per cent. 
In 1970.71 again a l l the d i s t r i c t s could be 
c l a s s i f i e d under seveen cateaiorldss 
(I ) Category I» Covers the d i s t r i c t s of viathura with 
168.27 por cent and Bulandshahr with 167.70 per cent. 
( I I ) Category II : Covers the d i s t r i c t of whahjahanpur 
with 157. tK) per cent. 
( I I I ) Category I l l t Covers the d i s t r i c t of eerat 
with 144.39 per cent. 
(Iv) Category IV: Covors the d i s t r i c t of iiulandsliahr 
with 136.85 per cent. 
( T ) Cate£:ory Vi Co^^rs the d i s t r i c t of Allfj\Th 
with 124.10 x>^T coat. 
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(r i ) Category Vli Covers tJie dUitrlcte of i>tah wltl'3 
118,26 per centt Moradabad 117.7B per cent, Farrukhabad 
116*99 per cent and Malnpaxl vlth 111.64 per cent. 
(Til) Categoxy Vllt Corera the dietriots of ^tavaii 
v l th 109*33 per cent, Budaun 107*46 per cent and Agra 
vl th 102*35 per cent* 
In 1900-81 a l l the dietrlcte could be cloBsifled 
under four oategorieos 
(I ) Category I l l t Covere the district of '^ usaffama^^ur 
vlth 146*28 per cent, Meerut 150*90 per cent and 
Bulandehahr vlth 141*47 per cent. 
(II) Categ^ory Vt Covere the dletrlcte of ahahjahanpur 
vl th 130*00 j^9T centt Allgarh 129*30 per cent, iloradabad 
126*13 per cent and i^tavah 123*55 per cent* 
(III) Category VIx Corere the distr icts of ; tah with 
119*00 per oent» Malnpuri 116*69 per cent, r^ .athura 114.f3i^  
per cent and Farrukhabad vlth 114*17 per cent. 
(Iv) Categozy Vllt Covers the districts of Budaun vlth 
105.98 per cent and Agra with 105*76 per cent ( l^g.e) . 
8r 
C - COMPOPHD GiJDWgH .JkTE CP I.IRIQA1?I0K 
£o ia«&aure the coapound growth rate of the 
ix*rigated area for every d le tr io te and for the i tate 
(196O-70, 1970-80, 1960-30) the fomula which has been 
uaed l e given belovi 
Y m ab^ 
tfhore Y a The variable for which che growth rate Is 
calculated 
a » Irrigated area in 0 th year (eero t lae ; 
b m ( r 4- 1) 
r « ooapound growth rate i n per c^ ant 
t m t i ae 
compound growth rate of irr igated urea was 
caloulated and ia presented in .Table VII. I t liae been 
eonputed for the years 1960-70 and 1970-80, rhe overal l 
eompoimd growth rate of irrigated area duririe the l?2St 
two decadee (1960-00) hae also been oooputedi for thli^een 
d i s t r i c t s of Western Uttar Pradesh and for Uttar iradeeh 
as a whole (F ig .10) . 
Compound growth rate of irrigatca oroa wae high 
i n Uttar Pradesh 4»03 per cent during 1960-70. During 
1970-80 growth i n i r r i ^ t e d area was not as rapid ae It 
was i n previous decade (1960-70) growth was 2.12 per cent 
i'ABLE VII 
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for Uttar Pradesh ae a whol«, Th© overal l growth In 
irr igated ar«a during 1960-30 aaa 5.07 per cent ^or 
Uttar Pradesh as a whoXs. 
Xhe d i s t r i c t of ^Uahjahanpur recorded highe&t 
igrcwth rate of 11.45 per cent during 1960-70 folloved by 
the d i s t r i c t s ot Moradabad B.41 per cent, Budaun 8.06 
per cent, llainpuri 6«91 per cent, Agra 6.0^' per cent, 
llathura 4.93 psr oentt Parrukhabad 4.65 per cent, Ali^^arh 
4*46 per cent and Etah 4*4^ per cent. These nine d i s t r i c t s 
of Ueiitem Uttar Pradesh registered higher g:rovth rate 
than the s t a t e ' s average during 1960-70, Other d i s t r i c t s 
as Ltavah with 3«tO per cent, Bulandshahr 2.6? per cent, 
Kussaffamagar 2*45 per cent recorded lover ,p>owth rate 
than the s t a t e ' s average, '£h9 d i s t r i c t of i4eerut recorded 
negative growth -2 ,22 per cent during 1960-70. 
During 1970-00, gro^fth rate of irrigated arer 
was h i ^ e s t in the d i s t r i c t o f Shahjahanpur 13.44 per cent 
even higher than the growth rate during 1960-70. v.hile 
the other d i s t r i c t s of Western Uttar Pradesh shove low 
grovth rate tiiaa the tiTowth rate during 196C,i-70. L ie tr ic t 
o f Shahjahanpur with highest growth rate of irrigated 
area yum followed by the d i s t r i c t s of Farrukhabad with 
2,81 per cent, Agra 2.66 per cent, i:.tevah 2.31 per cent and 
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Budaun 2*31 P^r o«at« These fire diatrietci registered 
a higher growth rate than the s t a t e ' s aversige, ^lie 
d l s t r l o t e of Mathura v l th 1«89 per cent, Heilnpurl 1,34 
per cent, htah U72 per cent, Heerut 1. 1 per cent, 
Bulandehahr U16 per cent and Aligax^ 1*13 per cent, 
registered a lov growth rate , lover than the s t a t e ' s 
average* ivhile the d i s t r i e t o f Moradabad recorded neit^^tive 
growth of - 1 . 5 8 per cent. 
Iho overall growth rat© In l a s t tvo Aec-idoB 
(1960-00) was a(jain very hi^h l?i the at£?trlpt. -- f 
Shahjahanpur. I t was n>coi*d,ecl to be 12,AA per cp-nt 
folloved by the d i e t r i c t e o£ liudaun 5.1^^ pe:*-' cent, :;?inpuri 
4.34 per cent, ^^ gra 4 .3 per cent, larrukhabcd 3.7T 
per cent, ilathura 3.40 per cent and i4oradabud with 3.?9 
per cent. I'hese eight d i s t r i c t of Veetcm 't tar , radeah 
recorded higher growth rates than the etateti avera^;e. 
D i s t r i c t s having lower growth rate theji the s t a t e ' s average 
are , Ktah with 3,07 per cent, Aligarh 2.79 per cent, 
I tawah 2*70 per cent, l^uaaffaraagar 2.04 per cent and 
Bulandshahr with 1.89 per cent, respect ively , Jhilo the 




D«oompo8itlon of the ohatige in Irr l^ted area 
(eoureevlae) for the thirteen dlstriete of uestern iJttar 
Pradesh and fbr the state (1960-30} vas calculated with 
the help of follovlng foxmulas 
vhere 
I^  m Net irrigated arcaof the base yoar 
Ip n Net Irrigated area of the last year of 
oomputation 
C m Canal 
i'v m Tube-vells 
U' m veils 
TB, m i^ax^ 
Os m Other ecurees 
There are rarious mean's of irrigation adopted 
in Western Uttar i?radeBh QB tube-veils, canals, v e i l s , tanks 
and some other sources. Daring the year of 11960-61, 
48.85 p9r cent of the cultivated area ireus irs'i^ated b^^ 
canals. Tube-veils accounted for only 18,90 per cent, out 
of total irrigated area, while during 1970-71, 39.41 por 
cent of cultivated area vas irrigated by tubei-welle and 
90 
oanal irrigated area accounted for only 28,58 per cent 
and during 19d0«81, 58.24 per cent of the a^ rea vae 
Irrigated by tube-veils and oanal 1 m i c t i o n contributed 
only 29.55 per cent, iicmelnln^ 12.47 per c«nt area was 
irrigated by vell8» tanks and other BouroeB .^ Here i t i s 
Been hov irrigation by the tube^velle ia beooming more 
popular (PigB.5» 6, 7) . 
Table VIII shows the deoomposition of change 
in soureevlBe i rr i^ ted area in western Utta,r /^radeeh. 
During 1960-70» canal irrigated area in Uttar Pradeslb 
recorded 25 per cent change. In tube«-vells there trere 
75 per cent change. Other sources 2.72 per cent change, 
vhile there was negative change in tanks and ve i l s irrigated 
area (-0.96 per cent and -2.80 per cent). During 1970-ao, 
chaise in tube-well irrigated area was yery high 147.52 
per cent oanal,irrigated area recorded 10.10 per cent vhile 
area under wells , tanlcs and other eouroes reoorded ne^^atlTe 
change with -50.53 per cent, -13*91 per cent and -1.14 
per cent respectively. The overall change dJiring the l i s t 
two decades (I96O-&O) in tube-wells Irrigatcid ar^u was 
105.64 per cent, in canal irrigated area i t vms 22.42 
per cent, change in the area covered by oth«3r sources 
was 1.11 per cent, while area covered by wells and tanvjs 
recorded negative change of -22.74 per cant rmA -6,37 
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From Table Ti l l i t la sMn that th« maxlaum 
ohange was obstxrred in tube>>irell irrigated area. Chancre 
i n oasal irrigated ar^i was not as hig^ aa tube-wells, 
yhile there vae ehrinkage in the area irrigated by wells 
and tenkst be<»iuee of the green re'volutlon irhloh was 
launohed daring 1960-70. lilgh jrieldiqg T&rj.ety and 
ohmiieal fert i l ieers need assured and adequcite amount of 
water only tuba-well im^^ation* has a provision throu c^^  
which round the year wat&r for irrigation i s available. 
During the period of 1960-70, the district of 
Mainpuri recorded highest change in canal iirrigeited area, 
13*09 per cent fbllowed by the districts of jctah H*5 
per cent, Aligarh 9*37 per cent, i^radabad 2.42 per cent, 
Budaun 2.06 per cent and Muaaffama^ur 0*32 per oent« 
Districts having negative change in canal irrigated area 
are Meerut with -5.61 por cent, Agra «.5«89 per cent, 
Farrukhabad -6,19 per cent, Bulandshahr -12.33 per cent, 
Etawah -19*42 per cent, ishahjahanpur -49*16 per cent, 
and Mathura registered -563*77 per cent* 
Highest change in tube-well irrigation was 
recorded during this period* Highest change was recorded 
in the dis tr ict of Mathura 5^*75 per cent, followed by 
the districts of Ileerut 151*63 p&r cent, Bulandshahr 
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140,82 per cent, Kuaaffama^r 117*57 per oeat , Agra 
116,70 per cent, rarrukhatad 106.91 per cent, Ali^ ^&rL 
102*91 per cent and Lihahjal^anpur B'^,y5 per cent of chaiage 
and thetie d le t r lo t s aleo recorded hli^her oben^ than the 
Btate*8 average change* I'lie d i s t r io te vhicl:i recorded 
belov state*9 average change are Ktavah 67*£6 per cent 
Budaun 50*03 per cent and iiOi^ iidabad 37*60 pcsr cent. 
Area under ve i l I r r i ^ t l o n shranke^l considerably 
during th i s period* iiigiiest change In v e i l Izrlgated 
area was recorded in the d i s t r i c t of liathurei with 77*00 
per cent followed by the d i s t r i c t e of Moradabad 5^;. lu 
per cent^£»hahJahanpur 32*62 per oent^ '£.ta,ig3di 49*72 per cent 
Budaun 40«00 per oent» liainpuri 23*27 per cimt and I "ah 
4*44 per cent , fhe regaining six d i s t r i c t s of .'arruidiabad, 
Agra, Aligarh, BulandehahTy i^usaffarnagar ajid ileerut 
recorded negative change* 2ank i r r iga ted aieea in the 
eleven d ie t r i e te of Western Uttar Pradesh recorded n o ^ t i v e 
change, i n v e s t change 11*19 per cent was recorded in 
the d i s t r i c t of ^hahjahanpur followed by Etavah vii>i 0*30 
per cent . Area under other sources recorded posi t ive 
change in a l l the th i r teen d i s t r i c t s of western Uttar 
Pradesh* fhe d i s t r i c t s of l.tah, Budaun and Bulandshahr 
attained higher change than s t a t e ' s average* 
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SurlBg the p«riod of 1970~80, exe«pt for the 
d l a t r l o t of Mterut, the tv«lT« d i e t r i o t s recorded poeltlve 
change In the area under tube->vell i r r iga t ion , fiighest 
change occurred in the d l a t r l e t of Bulandehahr that le 
264«70 per cent followed by the d ie t r i e t a oi Aligarh 
237.20 per cent, !%iapuri 199*45 per cent, KUeaffamagar 
177*64 per cent , Btah 156«23 9GT cent and Mathura 133*02 
per cent. These d ie t r i c te at tained higher cihange in 
tube^vell i r r iga ted area than the s t a t e *e a i e r a ^ . Tho 
d i s t r i c t s which recorded lower change than the s t a t e ' s 
average change in tube-well i r r i^^ ted area Eire Parrukhabad 
with 142.94 per cent, Agra 128,08 per cent, Budaun 73.72 
per cent, Shahjahanpur 69,51 per cent, Mora^labad 67.29 
per cent and Btawah 58.95 D&r cent. Five d i s t r i c t s which 
recorded negative change in canal i r r iga ted area are 
Budaun, Etah, Aligarh, Muuaffamew'jar and Buliandohahr. 
iienaining eight d i s t r i c t s recorded posi t ive change of whidi 
five d i s t r i c t s , Ktawah, 94.94 per cent, iieeinit 73*34 P@T cent, 
MatlBiz% 71.07#Horadabad 36.17 per cent and Halnpurl with 
21.49 per cent recorded a h i ^ o r change thaii state*© 
average, The d i s t r i c t of Agra recorded 5*30 per oetit, 
Shah^ahanpar 5.79 per cent and Farrukhabad 0.05 per cent 
and these are below otates* average change. 
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Change in well Irrigated area during 1970-80, 
recorded highest 50,45 per cent in the dietrlct of Meerut 
folloved by the distriete of Farrukhabad 41.99 per cent, 
Budaun 26*78 per cent and Shahjahanpar 26.31* Kemaining 
dlBtriota of Vfeetem Uttar Pradeah as riueaffamagar, 
Bulandshahr, Aligarh, l^ athura, Etah, Hoxtidabad and tavah 
recorded aegatlTe change. The district of Meerut recorded 
highest change 0,05 per cent in tank irrigated area and 
Mathura recorded 0.04 per cent of change. Best of the 
districts of western Uttar Pradesh recorded ae^ativ© change 
in tank irrigated area. Area Irrigated by other souroea, 
recorded highest change in the district of Builandshahr 
20.01 per cent, followed bj the districts of l^hahjahanpur 
15»70 per cent, Butaua 2.76 per cent, Aligarh 1.69 per cent, 
Heerat 1.62 per cent, Farrukhabad 1.26 per ct»nt, Agra 
0.41 per cent and Moradabad 0.22 per cent. Ui'hile the 
remaining districts of Huzaffamagar, Mathura, iiainpurl, 
Etah and Etavah recorded negatire obiinge. 
The piotui-e of overall uhars^ e cliiriit,!^  laat two 
<lecadee (19^0-90) ehcwo thpt tube-voll irrigated arr^ a 
recorded majclanm dinncf^ in 'ill U'olve dietriote of ' <'Rtem 
Uttar Pradesh, except in one district tlmt in x-or.it yhere 
change tsas negative »-446, G6 prr oont, Ll^ -heist change was 
recorded in the district of Bulandshalir 103.97 per cent 
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fol lovtd by th« d l e t r l o t s of l^oaffaroagar 1':s6,95» Aligarh 
136*70 per cent and Farrukhabad 123*70 per oont. Ibeae are 
the d i e t r io t s where change vaa h l ^ e r than the s t a t e ' s 
average, Dlstrlota having change below 8tat<»*8 average 
are Mathura with 97,87 per cent , !4ainparl 96.48 per cent, 
i,tah 94.88 per oent» Moradabad 72,56 per cent, itawah 
63*52 per cent, Shahjahanpur 63.72 per cent and Budaun 
57.66 per cent . 
Highest change In canal i r r iga ted area was 
recorded in the d i s t r i c t of ileerut followed Iby Moradabad 
49.29 P«r cent, itawah 38,27 per cent. Thea^B d i s t r i c t s 
have attained higher change than the s t a t e ' s average. 
Dis t r i c t s which have attained the change below s t a t e ' s 
average are Hainpurl 19.11 per cent, Mathura 17.59 per centj 
Ltah 8.17 per cent, Aligarh 5.45 per cent, Piarrukhabad 
3.31 per cent, Budaun 1.07 per cent and r e s t of the d i s t r i c t s 
as MueaffJEumagar, Agra and Shahjahanpur recorded negative 
change with -7.21 per cent, -1.13 per cent aad <-0.49 
per cent in canal i r r iga ted area. 
The overal l change in v e i l i r r iga ted area during 
twenty years was negative in nine d i s t r i c t s . Only four 
d i s t r i c t s recorded positive change. !rheBe are the d i s t r i c t s 
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of Meerut with 285*09 P«r oeat, Budaun 41.17 per cent 
Shahjafaaapur 26,30 per cent axi& Btavah 0.03 per cent, 
Tank i r r iga ted area during the same period 
recorded 0«69 per cent and 0.01 per cent Ciian^e in the 
d i a t r i c t s of Meerut and Mathura reapeet i re ly . xvesaaining 
eleven d ie t r i c t e recorded negatiye change, 
Ihere were four d i s t r i c t s in Western J t t a r ir?xdeeh 
which recorded negatire change in the area i r r iga ted by 
other soixrcee these are MuEaffamagar <-0«l6 per cent, 
Agra -0.37 per cent, Moradabad -5.57 per cent, and 
Farrukhabad -1.54 per cent, ^he highest change in the 
armt i r r i ^ t e d by other sources was recorded by :>hahjaiianpur 
11.0 per cent, folloved by Bulandahahr 9.40 per cent and 
Budaun 3.B3 per cent. IThese d i s t r i c t s also recorded 
higher change in area i r r iga ted by other souircee than the 
s t a t e ' s average, while the d i s t r i c t s of Maiupuri, Aligarh, 
lleerut, Btavah, hXah and Ilathura registered lover ciiange 
i n the area i r r iga ted by other aouroes than o ta te ' e 
average. 
Field obeex*vation8 have revealed that increase in 
i r r i ga t i on i s mainly due to the increase ia-^bhe—inoreaoo 
i n the number of tube-wells in Western Uttar i radesh and 
most of the tube-wells are privately owned and there are 
f)7 
f«v 8tat«^tuibe-vell8« Hor« privately owned tube-velld 
are springing up rapidly beoai;^e they are be t t e r 
funotioning than the s t a t e tube-wells whloh failed to 
f u l f i l the demands of cul t lva tcr5 beoause of hif^h 
revenue losses and malpractices in manag<nnent. The second 
important aourco of i r r iga t ion i s by canal and there 
are three important canal systems in th is region the 
upper Ganga canal, the lower Ganga canal and jr^asterti 
Yamuna canal. Although these three caaal systei^is i s 
covering the whole region, the farmers have found tube«-
wells to be eas ier and a more conveni«it aid (kiin^rh, asarn, 
1985). 
CIiAPTi.rt V 
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iiOLE OP IKiilOATIOU IN TIS; AGiaCULTUKAi. 
DBVELOPMiilJl' IN WESTKkN UTIAR PiiAEliSil 
Irrigated agricuLLtural derelopatnt has a high 
pr ior i ty In th« present world where product.lon of food-
s tu f f s must keep pace with a rapidly Increasing 
population* Well planned and e f f i c i e n t l y u t i l i s e d irr igat ion 
system nuet at the same time s ign i f i cant ly contribute to 
rais ing the farmers standard of l i v ing (Zlnaieratan, 1966). 
Agricultural growth IWLB been made one of the foremoet 
component of development etrategy in India,, i i ithin the 
overal l strategy of agricultuiral growth, i iT i f^ t ion hae 
been accepted as a major programme ibr modernising Indian 
agriculture. Irr igat ion has been assigned such a cracial 
role because th i s i s Vae s ing l e most important factor 
which can f a c i l i t a t e the farther u t i l i s a t i o n of our 
scarce fazm land resources and can f a c l l l i » t e acceptance 
of improved technology at the farm l eve l (VyBS, 1968), 
The Importance of i rr iga t ion in the Indian context 
i s f i r s t l y because i n the broad frame work of s o i l climate 
complex, i rr iga t ion has a protective role afrainet the 
uncertainity of monsoon, secondly even with the given 
technology, mere provision of assured water suppl^ ^ can 
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boost the productivity of the exist ing iapulie aad th i rd ly , 
for introduction of new technology i r r iga t ion acts as a 
ca ta ly t ic agent and as one of the oruoial factors in the 
package of ioproTed inputs and new technology. i?he 
high yielding yar ie t ies ne^A seven to eight i r r iga t ion 
which most be available a t a par t icular stage of plant 
growth to get optinrum yie lds . Without i r r i ga t i on , 
chemical f e r t i l i s e r s cannot be used with confidence and 
a su r fe i t of other inputs would be of no ava i l . I t 
prepares agr icu l tu r i s t for a changs over from trnditioniil 
to modern agricul ture , "There i s s ignif icant scope of 
increasing the net area under cul t ivat ion by growing more 
than one crop on the same hectare with the help of i r r i ^ t i o n . 
khioh indeed is main planl: ot our agr icul tura l strategy 
i n a l l the five year flans (aingh, Azaei 1985). 
yestem Uttar Pradesh, i s one of toe few regions 
of India, where large agr icul tura l derelopaente have taken 
place during the l a s t twenty years . Irrigated area 
increased from 59 per cent in I960-6I to about 75 per cent 
i n 1980-.81 and th i s was mainly due to the launcklng of the 
'Green Revolution* in the mid-sixtiefj. This led to the-
increased use of chemical f e r t i l i z e r s . IIYV seeds and 
consecsuently there was much increase In agr icul tura l 
production. Thus i r r i ga t ion i s conwlderecl to be the most 
important ingredient in the package pract ices , for in-teneive 
1 (I I) 
and eftioient cultivation of ilYV, chemical fer t i l i sers 
cannot be ueed by farmerG, vith confidence. Better results 
depends cr i t ical ly on controlled application of i«ater. 
In this chapter probable lapact of irrigation on 
agricultural derelopaente in yes tern Uttar Pradesh i s 
dieeuased under the folloifing sub-heads. 
veatem Uttar Pradesh, witnessed an increase in 
agricultural development in the last two decades and 
side by Bide i t was also observed that this fact led to 
change in area under different crops. Area under wheat 
and certain cash crops had increased and these crops 
have largely occupied the irri{^ted areas while the area 
uiuier coarse grains and pulses had declined and these 
crops shifted towards the i inirri^ted areas. 
Table IX i s showing area and increase in area 
under different crops in Western Uttar Pradesh, rerusal 
of thi8 table shows that wheat i s the most important crop 
of this region having largest percentage of area under 
cultivation about one third of totel cultivated area. 
During I96O-6I, 22.43 per cent and in 1980-61, 36,00 per cent 
of total cultivated area was under wheat, and overall 
] 0 I 
Increase during th« period of I96O-6O vaa IB,71 per cent. 
WhGfit grerii very well In western Uttar Pradeah because it 
l e grown on f e r t i l e a l luy ia l eo l l e , vhere the average 
s ize of land holding i e l.arger than the national Gvera^;e, 
the holdings are consolidated. I r r iga t ion was wfll 
developed and winter ra in fe l l i s assured as well as 
suppllmented by I r r iga t ion . The success and rapid spread 
of high yielding va r i e t i e s of wheat had beneficial erfeet 
on the overall eoonomy* i^ere was sharp increase in BXOQ. 
under wheat which led to increase in prodaoilon. 
There were fluctuations under r i ce cultivi».ted 
area. I t does not show much Increase or decrease, Paring 
1960-61 out of t o t a l cultivated area 10.P? per cent was 
under r ice cul t ivat ion, 7.03 per cent during; 1970-71 and 
during 1980-81 I t was about 9.17 per cent. Change in 
cult ivated area uzider r ice was a3>out -23.27 per cent in 
1960-70, there ims a posit ive change 29.27 per cent, under 
r i ce cult ivated area during 1970-80, and to ta l change 
during 1960-80 was -1,12 per cent. There wee a gra<^al 
increase in the area under r i ee cul t ivat ion, in Vestern 
Uttar Pradesh especially during the period 1970-^ 30» an 
area in which r ice i s generally not consuaedl. 
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Barley la among those crops \4hl0h laave rs^^lstered 
a decrease in I t s area during l a s t twenty yeai* . lurloe* 
1960-61,6,32 per cent of area vas under barley^ only 
3.21 per cent In 1970-71, and in 1980-81 th« area *^afi 
about 3#70 per cent. Bai-ley registered a ncjgatlve change 
i n area from 1960-80 about -35.51 per cent. 
Area under maiee vas about 6.04 pex' cent during 
1960-61 rose to 11.43 per cent in 1970-71 and the percentage 
of maise cult ivated area decreased to 6«06 per cent in 
1960-81 • Inor(»ase In the cultivated area under niaise vae 
96.93 per cent during 1960-80. 
There vas a considerable decrease in the percentage 
of area under jovar durijo^ l a s t twenty years. Jowar 
cult ivated area accounted for about 3.61 per cent to to ta l 
cult ivated area i n 1960-61, i t decreased to 1.99 per cent 
i n 1970-71. luring 1980-81 area under ;|ovar %ra8 only 
1.23 per cent of the to ta l cult ivated area. ie^rative 
change in area under jowar was obsejrved duriJig thia period 
about -62.40 per oent. 
'Jfhere was very a l ight f luctuation in the nrec 
under bajra during 1960-80. Out of to ta l cult ivated area 
bajra accounted for 12,65 per cent during 19^>0-61, 12.56 
per cent in 1970-71 and 11.25 per cent i n 19EJ0-81, Increase 
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In the cultivated area under bajra waa a)»out 10.30 per cent 
during the period of 1960*70 there ime a negative change 
during 1970-80 about 11*17 per cent and overtill ohange 
i n the eoltivated area under bajra vae about 20,01 per cent* 
Area under gram has decreased during; last twenty 
yeazB. It was about 10.21 per cent in 1960w<Sl to 3.41 
per cent in 1970-71 and 3.07 par cent in 198()-B1. Hhere 
was a negative change in the cultivated area under gran^  
about -43*59 psr cent. 
Area under arhar vas about 3.17 per oont in 
1960-61, 1.84 per cent in 1970-71 and 1.63 per cent in 
1980-81. !rhe overall change during 196O-8O me about 
-43*16 per cent. 
Area under peas has also decreased from 1960-8^. 
Area under peas was about 6.4S per cent to total oultivated 
area in 196O-6I and in 1980-61 area under peisis v&9 only 
1.24 per cent. But the cultivated area under peas has 
increased during last tventy years about 3*01 per cent. 
There vas a considerable increase in the 
percentage of cultivated area imder oilseeds. Area under 
oilseed accounted for about 2.33 per cent In 1960-61 
4.36 per cent in 1980-81, oultivated area under oiloeedr^ 
l \ ) d 
has lnereas«d by 103*46 per o«nt during last tventy 
years. 
Area under sugarcane oultl'vatlon accounted for 
9.35 per cent In 1960-61, 7,95 per cent in 1970-71 and 
8.35 per cent in 1980-81, The cultivated area under augarcane 
did not increase durizig ig60-d0, Xhe total change during 
1960-80 was -13*96 per cent. 
Percentage of cultivated area under potato waa 
0,69 during the year of I96O-6I, 0.91 per cent during 
1970-71 and 1,71 per cent in the 1980-81, The area increased 
under potato by 57»77 per cent during 1960-70, the 
increase during 1970-BO vas 72.66 per cent and total 
increase in the area under potato vas 172 p»r cent during 
las t tventy years ^1960-80^ , 
Sfaus, i t i s sesn that there vas rcipid change 
in area umder crops l ike wheat ,iaaiee, potato and peae 
and there were the oxt>ps which registered ati increase 
in area in western Uttar Pradesh. 
Western Uttar Pradesh i s one of the most developed 
regions in India with a large cultivated area under 
irrigation. Highest increase in the i r r i ^ t e d area wa^  
made diiring 1960-70* May b« due to launebla<g of ''Green 
Revolution'' during thle perloda. Irrigated area under 
different eropa has alao Increased during tkUi period. 
But this Increase Is not same in aU crops. Irrl£:ated 
area under certain crops has Increased many fold while 
Irrigated area under some crops has decreased or reaaaained 
constant. 
Table iv Is shoving the percentage of Increase In 
Irrigated area under different crops during 1960*00. 
Wheat i s laportemt crop of this region posseBSlng highest 
cultivated area. Irrigated area under wheat Increased 
by 141.64 per cent <!hirlng 1960-70 and 22.47 per cent 
during 1970-80» and to1»l Increase during 1960-60 was 
196.16 p9r cent. Curing 1960-61 out of total area under 
wheat about 36.32 per cent was Irrigated, 83.37 per cent 
was Irrigated In 1970-71 and In 1980-81 about 93.65 per 
cent was Irrigated. 
During 1960-70 change In Irrigated area under 
rice was negative about -12.94 per cent. Irrigated area 
during 1970-30 Increased by 60.90 per cent and total 
Increase In twenty years from 1960-80 was about 40.DC per 
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i n 1960-61 about 35.00 p«r oont in 1970-71 attd about 
44.00 per cent in 1980-81, 
Inoreas* in irrigated area under barlej' wae 
-8*56 p«r cent during 1960-70, 61,00 par cent during; 
1970-80 and the total inoreaae daring 1960-80 wae about 
47.00 per cent. Irrigated area under barle;/ vao about 
47,00 per cent, Irr i^ted area under barley vao about 
35.00 per cent in 1960-61, 56,00 p9T cent in 1970-71 
and 79.57 per cmt in 1980-81. 
Irrigated area undor naice has Inojreaotjd during 
1960-80, i t waB 161,45 per cent. Irrigated r.rea under 
aaise VBA 13,90 per cent in 1960-61, i t was 33.57 per cent 
in 1970-71 and in 1980-81 i t mis 33.63 per cent. 
Irrigated area under Jovar ehovs negatlTe growth 
i n last twenty years. It was -65.69 per cent, out of to-tel 
cultirated area under jovar about 5.43 P*' oent area vao 
i r r i ^ t e d in I96O-6I, 5.63 per oent in 1970-71 ind 4.^5 
per oent in 1980-81, 
Irrigated area under bajra inereased by 30,76 
per oent during the period of 1960-70, Inor(»ase in 
i r r i ^ t e d area under bajra was 31,99 p«r cenii during 
1970-80, ax^ the total inerease in twenty year from 1960-30 
1 0 i 
vas 72*60 por cent. Out of total eultlTated ar«a under 
bajra only 0.48 per cent area wae irrigated in 1960-61, 
0.57 per cent in 1970-71 and 0,85 per cent in 1980-81. 
Irrigated area under gram Increased by 7.?0 per 
cent during the period of 1960-70« but durln/g the period 
of 1970-80 the change In irrigated area under gx^ im t«aa 
-47.99 per cent and the total change in lrrl,gated area 
under grao during the period of 1960-80 was -44.19 per oent. 
Out of total cultivated area under gram 22.4 B per cent 
area vaa irrigated in 1960-61, 40.95 ip9r cent in 1970-71 
and 57.76 per cent in 1980-81. 
Irrigated area under fjj^ fir vao ehovlng negative 
change -16.95 per oent during the period of 1960-70, the 
inor^uie in Irrigated area under arhar was vexy hi^h 
about 2t000 per cent»during 1970-80 and the total increase 
during tventy y^ire 1960-80, under arhar wae also very 
hi |^ about 1,700 per cent. Out of total area under arhar 
only 0.69 por oent was i rr i^ ted in I96O-6I, 0.39 per cent 
in 1970-71 and 22.09 per cent in 1980-81. 
There vas not a very prominent increase in the 
irrigated area under peas during last tvo decades. May 
be due to the fact that i t vas already having lar^:e area 
under Irrigation. £he increase in irrigated area under 
\]\^ 
peas vas 10.46 p«p o«at during 1960-70, 1.81 ^per o«at 
during 1970-80 and total iaeraaaa la tvanty yaars from 
1960-80 vaa 12.47 par oenl. Out of total araa uodar 
paaa about 77.00 par oaat area vaa irrigatad in 1960-61, 
85.48 par oant la 1970-71 and 84.57 99T oaat in 1980-31, 
Oilaaad vaa ahoving Tary high iaoraaaa in tha 
irrigatad araa during laat tvanty yaar i t vaa about 
1500.00 par oant. Shara vaa only 6.54 par oant irrigated 
araa under oilaaad during 1960-6I lAiioh roaa to 53.96 
per oent in 1980-81. 
33ie ohaaga in tha area under augaroane vaa 
-4 .52 per oant during tha period 1960-70. Ita irrigated 
araa inereaaad by 17.46 per oent during 197)3-80 and total 
inoreaae in irrigated area during laat tvanty yeare vaa 
12.15 per oent. Sugaroana vaa haring r%ry hig^ peroentage 
of araa under irrigation out of total area under augaroane 
84.15 per oent in I96O-6I, 64.62 per oent in 1970-71 and 
93*61 per oent in 1980-81 vaa irrigated. 
Inoreaae in the irrigated area \mder potato 
vaa 59.68 per oent during the period of 1960-70 vhioh 
inoreaaed by 74.58 per cent during the period of 1970-60, 
and tota l inoreaae in irrigated area under potato vaa 
178,78 per oent during tha period of 196o-d0» The 
,1 i 
Irrigated area iiader potato waa 97.68 per cent in 1960-6I, 
It was 9Q.86 per eent in 1970«71t and 99*9»5 per cent in 
1980-81. 
ThixB i t i e observed from the above dlseasslona 
that fazmers iiave becoae avare of the beneifits of 
irrigation and heaoe larger area under dlfl'erent orope 
are Irrigated, l^heat, malsef arhar. oileeeds and potato 
have registered a high Increase in Irr l^ted area followed 
by sttae other orops l ike , rlee« barley, bajra, peaa and 
sugarcane. Wheat, sugar cane» potato and peas had more 
than 8^  per cent of Irrigated area. 
AaoBgst the quick yielding Inputs responeIble 
for accelerating agricultural productivity cturlng a short 
period^ assured *inri|^tlon* fac i l i t i e s not only help in 
increasing productivity but their availability i s a pre-
condition for application of other inputs. Pue to this 
reasottf in the re-»vitallaed agricultural production 
programse, the use of high yielding seeds, together vith 
high doses of fert i l i sers has been inextricably linked 
vith assured vater resources (Fourth 5lve Year A Ian, I966) 
either throu^ zreHable natural rain->water or art i f i c ia l 
irrigation, tzperimenta conducted at various research 
n 
centres for appi^lsal of th« joint requirement of or^ ici^ J^. 
inpute for attaining optinum crop yieide (iMkherji, 
Chaterji, 1961), irri^^ation factor hae been identified to 
be one of the aoat important factors aaongiit yarioue 
biological factors, the interaction of which detenainee 
the ultimate crop growth ratea either by preventing or 
promoting better growth* Recent data indicates that 
(Sable XI} seeds released for sowing in the I.A.r.P. 
d is tr ic t of Aligarh gare a return in case of uheat, 23.40 
quintals per hectare, barley 15*2!},gram 9*6*7 and peas 
12*79 in 1981.82 respectirely* An important reason for 
yield differential was the varying quantum of irrigation, 
Studies have also indicated that potential of high yielding 
varieties wil l not be realised unless substantial investment 
i s made to create Irrigation fac i l i t i es* Ttiese seeds need 
water at specific period of growth and timing of izYigation 
i s eiucial and deoasive for optimum yield and aaximus: 
returns from the associated inputs l ike fert i l ieere etc. 
In case of vhoat, for example, timing and spacing 
of irrigation raises the yield by as much as 40 per cent. 
The f irst irrigation around the third week of sowing alone 
raises yield by as much os 30 per cent, then ^on i t ie 
delayed. For rice, lack of moisture in the prenorciial 
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initiation, fXowriag and milk stage can r«duo« yield 
to tht extent of 50 per oent« Clearly to aoet the 
requlromente of ^ :c vV-» there nuet be controlled souroea 
of water« 
Henee one of tine factors, vhioh contributed to 
the *Gr99n iierolution* in Western iJttar Prstdeeh i« the 
hi<^ h percentage of irrigated land, particu3jirly by tube-
¥elle which are ovned by fiaztiers theraeelToe. rbua tho 
farmers of this region have an aeeured aouroe of 
irrigation at their eommand and they hare made good oae 
of it in raising the crop yields and finally raising the 
intensity of cropping* The high yielding varieties 
need seven to ei^t irrigations which oast be available 
at particular stages of plant growth e.g. tilling, grain 
formation and grain filling to get optimum yield 
(sen, 1974). 
It is seen from i^ble XI, that in case of yield 
of unirrigated and irrigated wheat, there was approximately 
70 per cent of increase in irrigated yields of wheat in 
the last four years. Similarly in case of barley, there 
was apjg^oximately 40 per cent of increase, in case of [i&ae 
there was 20 per cent increase and in case of yield of 
ir. 
gram thore vas an Inereaa* of about 19 per cent. 2huB, 
It l8 obserred tbat due to irrigation the yields of 
various orops had Inoreaaed In wee team Uttar Pradesh. 
Ilov many crop a cultivator can produee on his 
land or in other iiords to what extent a oultlvator vill 
practice double cropping or inteoiity of cultivation 
vill depend upon several factors eueh as availability of 
irrigation water, use of manures and the nature of crops 
which he decides to grow, AS regards the irrigation water 
and manures» it may be argued that improv«aent in their 
use induees Intensity of cultivation (Misrar1963). This 
is a fact that irrigation alone does not constitute the 
sole factor determining the intensity of cropping. 
Availability of irrif^tion water in time, improved variety 
of seeds and fertilisers, otmhliMd. together are responsible 
for intensification of cropping. 
Intensity of cropping is the ratio between the 
gross cropped area and the net cultivated area. The 
intensity of croppix^ for the thirteen districts of estern 
Uttar Pradesh, for the whole of Western Uttar Pradesh and 

11 
for the Btet# ae a irhol* (1960-61, 1970-71 and 1980-61 
iraa oaXoulat«d l>y the follovlng foxmilat 
I»t .n . l ty of 0«ppl»e » S i y S « M ^ I 5 l ' £ r g £ ^ » ">« 
Table XII aliovB th« iateiMilty of eroppin^ In 
tha thirteen dlatrlots of weetern Uttar fradeeh ae ve i l 
ae the aTerage for region and for the etete ae a vhole 
(Fig, 9 ; . A0 intensity of cropping ie fanetion of 
irrigation fac i l i ty heoauee the intensity of cropping ie 
higher w i ^ higher irrigation f a c i l i t i e s . During last 
twenty years the intensity of cropping has increased with 
increasing fac i l i t i e s of irrigation in Western Uttar 
Pradeeh. 
In 1960-61, the intensity of cropping for the 
Veetem Uttar Pradesh was 126,65 per oent, a^gainet 123.09 
per cent for the state of ?Jttar Pradesh, fh& aTerage 
intensity of cropping was higher in Uttar Pradesh than 
western Uttar Pradesh, i^iile in 1970-71* i t ^me 140,71 
per cent against the 134,10 per cent in Uttar Pradeeh and 
again in 1980-81 i t was higher in Vestem Ut^ bar Pradesh 
150.60 per cent than 142,69 per oent for Uttar Pradesh 
as a vhole. 
1 ] ^ 
TABLi XII 
Inteaaity of Cropping i n we»t«m Uttar PradMh 
(I960 to 1980) 


































































AS far aB the dletrlets of western iJttar Fradeeh 
18 oonoemed there vae a large variation in the cropping 
intensity betveen the diotriots IAS ve i l as within the 
dletrlets during the period of 1960->80. In 1960<-6l, the 
intensity of cropping ranged between 114.30 - 139.05 per 
cent, district of Italnpuri recorded highest intensity 
with 159.65 psr cent followed by the di8tri(Bte of iieerut 
138.96 ptr cent, Bulandshahr 137.22 per cent, Allgcah 
134.57 per cent, iitah 131.46 per cent and I^ieaffariiaiitir 
130.93 per cent. Iliese distr icts were reooirding higher 
intensity than the average intensity of the region tmd 
s tate ' s aTerage. Districts of lower iutenaity were 
Etawah wi-Ui 123.86 ^er cent followed by the distriotfi of 
Farrukhabad 122.73 P«r cent, flathura 120.83 per ceat, 
^hahjahanpur 119.05 per cent, if^ oradabad 117,,63 pQ^ cent, 
Aera 115.26 per cent and Budaua with 114.00 per coat 
intensity. 
In 1970-71, the intensity of cropping ran^d 
between 124.42 - 152.98 pBV cent, distr ict of Bulandshahr 
recorded highest intensity with 152.98 per cent followed 
by the districts of Aligarh 152.86 per cent,, Meerut 132.26 
per cent, Btah 146.36 per cent and Maeaffarnagar 146.20 
per cent. 2heae dietriota wars having higher intensity 
than the average intensity of ..estern Uttar ^radeeh. tlie 
1 2^^ 
dis tr ic t s of Malapan with 158.76 p©r cent, ahaOijahanpur 
135.24 P9r osat and foxrukh&baA vLth 134.26 p«r cent and 
ths aboTS asntlonsd distriots rsoordsd hl^lier intensity 
than ths averags Intensity of Uttar Pradssiti, Clstricta of 
Moradabad with 133.6S per cent, i::.tavah 133»72 per cent, 
Hathura 131.71 per oent, Budaun 127.00 per cent and Agra 
with 124.42 per oent of eroppiag Intensity recorded eren 
lover than the ayerage intensity of etate. 
In 19dO->d1» intensity of cropping zunged betveen 
133.54 -> 169.24 por oent. District of Bulandahahr a^in 
recorded highest cropping intensity vith 169.24 per oent 
followed by the districts of Migarh with 167.44 per cent, 
^ieerut with 161.41 per oent, Musaffarna^ar 158,86 per oent 
Farrukhabad 158,86 jper cent and Ktah with 1154.79 per oent 
of intensity recorded hi^^or intensity than the averai?© 
of region . The districts of iainpuri with 149.8C per cent, 
lihahjaha&par 146,50 per cent and Mathura 14!{.6& per oent 
of intensity* a l l these distriots recorded l:i4gher intensity 
than the iJtate's aTera^e. District of Moraclabad with 
142.51 psr oent, i.tawah 138.70 per cent, Agi-a with 13B, 69 
per cent and Budaun vith 138.54 per oent of cropping; 
intensity recorded lesser intensity than s tate ' s average. 
Proa Pig, 9 i t i s observed that the districts 
of Western Uttar Pradesh has been divided into six oate^^ories: 
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In th* year 196O-6I1 
(1) ?lret catogoty inoludes tii« distrlote having ;aore 
than 161 p«r c«nt cropping intexislty. In the y«ur 
1960*61 thor<9 vafi no district coaing under f i r s t 
category* 
( i i ) iieoond <»itegory includes the dietriote haTing the 
intensity betveen 151 - 161 per cent, there was no 
distr ict under this eatefiory. 
( i i i ) (Zhird category includes the district havlac -he 
intensity betsreen 141 - 130 per cent and again there 
vas no d i s ^ i o t andor this category, 
( iv) Fourth category include the districts haying intensity 
betveen 131 <- 140 per cent« There were five diotrieta 
ooaizig uzuier this category, these are Meerut, Bulandshahr, 
Aligarh» i><aiapuri and Jbtah* 
(•} Fifth category includes the dis tr ict of ihieaffamagar, 
Farrukhabad and Etavah id.th intensity betveen 
121 - 130 per cent, 
( • i ) Sixth category includes the distr icts Jiavlng intensity 
below 120 per cent. The districts under this 
category are !4atbura» Agra, Budaun, Moj:tidabacl ant? 
Shahjahanpur, 
i:>2 
In th« yoar 1970-711 
(I ) First category doM not have any dliitriot of 
Weatem Uttar Pradesh. 
(II) ^eoond category inoludee the dletrieto of Heerut* 
Bulandshahr and Allgarh, 
(III) Third category Ineludee the diatrlotB of 
Husaffamagar and iitah, 
(!•) Fourth category inoludee the distri ete of Mathura, 
Mainpuriy Iloradabad, uhahjahanpur^ Farrukhabad 
and Btavah. 
(•) Fifth category includes the districts of Agra 
and Budaun. 
In the year 1930*81 s 
(I ) First eategoiy includes the districts of eerut, 
Bulandshahr, and Aligarh. 
(II) Second category includes the districts of lusaffamagar^ 
£tah and Farrukhabad* 
(III) 2hlrd category includes the distriots of .athura, 
!ialnpurl» Moradabad and Farrukhabad. 
(iv) Fourth category includes the districts o:* ^Mjra, 
Bttdaun and Etavah. 
23 
The dxtenoion of Irrigation faollitlee^play 
a y l te l role in onhanoine tha agrioaltaral produetlon. 
Tho region entered an iaportnnt phase of agriouj-tural 
derelopsent in mid-eixtiea vith the laundiing of 'Green 
EeTolutlon*. Slnee then aigaricultural prodiuetion has 
shown eieeable improTement vith the Inore&iaed f a c i l i t i e s 
of irrigation^ iaproTed T^riety of seeds, l ibral use of 
f er t i l i zer and aeohaniasation on a large soale, ^ roduction 
of major foodgrain crops in western Uttar Pradesh increased 
as a result of teohnoloe^ical derelopment. But for ouite 
a numher of Indiridual crops the performaao© has not 
been of much si^rnificance (Singh, 19d4)« In case of 
coarse grains which are oonsuoed largely by poor and 
pulses the increass in production i s not satisfactory. 
At a recent meeting of Indian folses Devclopiaent Council 
the Agriculture Minister lamented on the declining trend 
In pulse production (iteport In Ecoaoiaic find Pol i t ical 
yeeicly, 1986), However, high production of wheat and 
rice together helped to increase the owerall food crop 
production. This rising trend in food crop production 
slowed down after the s i x t i e s . May be Sue to the fact 
that the high yield variety progreame suffered fro; 
relative rnllure of the progroaame In noxv-vheat crops 
partleularly rlee* one of 'tibie laportant food grains and 
the growing in-equalllgr in the countzyside largely 
because of early adoption of new yarietiee by the large 
farmers and the institutional bottleneck wiilch prevented 
the snail farmers to participate in the programae 
(Shafi, 1983). 
In order to measure the relative i^rogress in 
i r r l ^ t i o n and crop out put compound growth rate has been 
computed for the districts of ft'eetem Jttar Pradesh aa a 
whole for the period of (1960-70, 1970«ao imd 196O-8O) 
with the help of following formula: 
Y • ab 
where Y m the variable tor which growth rate 
i s calculated 
a •> amount at the In i t ia l t:Line 
b « 1 ^ r 
r m compound growth rate in per cent 
t m time variable, 
Table XIII i s chowiag the compound growth rate 
of crops during eixt iee (1960-70), sevontiee (1970-;JO' 
and for the period of twenty year 1960-.80, During the 
I 9 n. 
TABLi XIII 
Cwapouxul Orovth Kate of Crop Output in Weat«m llttar 
Prad««h 





























































period of 1960*70 th9 groirth ratM of foo<^o:rop8 for 
Uttar PradMh nas 3*30 p«r oeat and i t VUB oiily 2«51 
per oent durisfi 1970->80» the oTerall groirth :Ln fooderope 
vas 2«90 per cent during laet tventy yeare 1<) 60-30. 
^ere vere large Tariationa in tiie growth rate 
of foodcrop production between the dietriets of western 
Uttar Pradesh during sixties» eerenties and during the 
period of twenty years. 
During 1960»70 distr icts of Aligarh recorded 
highest growth in food production with 3«74 ]>er oent, 
which i s followed district of Bulandshahr wilfch 6«93,per 
cent, Musaffamagar 5.36 pe*^  oent, Matfaura 3.03 per oent, 
Horadabad 4.63 p«r cent. But' i n 4.46 per cent, .^ ieerut 
4*23 psr oent, Btawah 3«99 psr cent, Ktah 3*44 per oent 
of growth in foodgrain production^^^^ recorded higher 
growth than s tate 's arerage growth, whilo tlie distr icts 
of Mainpuri with 2«47 per oent, Farrukhabad <>.04 per oent, 
Shahjahanpir 1.45 p^r oent and Agra vlHi 0*90 per cent of 
food production recorded lover than the states average 
growth. 
During 1970*60 district of Shahjahaupur recorded 
highMt growth in food production with 6.74 per cent 
followed by Moxadabad with 4*69 i^r cent, i4ai.npuri 
i:!7 
5,13 P«r o«nty Budau& vlth 2*69 p«r o«iit and Kt&h vlth 
2*59 P«r o«Bt of grovth in food prodiotlon n»oord«d 
higher grovth rate than th» aremga growth nite of Uttar 
Pradash vhlla tha diatriota of misaffamagar with 2.44 
par oantf Hathura 1*38 per eant, FarruMiabad 1*21 ]?eT cent 
Agra 1*18 per oent, Bulandahahr 1«12 per cent, Btavah 
0*99 per cent and Allgaxii vlth ,66 per cent ,grovth rate 
In food prodaetlon recorded lover than the average grovth 
of Uttar Pradeah The diatriota of Meerut reeorded 
negative grovth rate vlth -1.89 i>er cent daring eame 
period. 
IX&ring the period 1960-80t the dletriot of 
Moradahad recorded hl^eat grovth rate in food production 
vlth 4«66 per cent f&Xloved by the diatricta of Aligeria 
vlth 4*62 per cent, Bhahjahanpur 4*06 per cent, Bulandahahr 
4.01 per cent, msaffarnag&r 3.99 P«r cent, Budaun 3.57 
per cent, Hathura % 1 9 per cent and Etah 3.01 per cent 
of grovth rate In food production reeorded higher grovth 
rate than average grovth rate of Uttar Pradesh, vhlle 
the diatriota of l^lnpurl vlth 2.80 per cent, ^tavah 
2.48 per cent, Farrukhahad 1,62 per cent, Moerut 1.12 
per cent and kgro. 1.04 per cent of grovth rfite recorded 
lover than the average grovth of Uttsur Pradeah (Fig.lc . 
- l i 
FIG . 10 
With thm derelopmant of izrleation f a c i l i t i e s , 
th« produotlon of food crops hae inorea8«d. To aee the 
correlation between i r r i ^ t i o n and crop proi^iotion* 
between net irrigated area and the total crop output^ 
for every dletriot and for the atate (taking year^wiee 
data from I960 to 1930) correlation ooeffioi'Bnt ims 
eoaputed by; 
5 xy - f^ 
Correlation Coefficient (r) at 
N '< X . y 
where x • 
y n 
L x •» -^  ' ^' - X 




Proa ^b l e XIY i t la seen that diatriote of 
Aligarh and iforadabad recorded highest correlation 
coefficient with 0.9* Followed by the dietrlctB 
Muzaffamagar, Bulandshahr, Agra» c»hahjahanpur and ^tawah 
with 0,8, correlation coefficient. Dietriote of liainpuri 
and Buda\ui recorded 0.7 correlation coefficient. In the 
13 ii 
TABLE XIV 
Correlation of Irrigation and Crop Prodtietion in 
Vastarn Uttar Pradaah 
(I960 to 1980) 
Diatrlota Correlation 
Coaffioiant 
2£ xy -> aty 
r m 



























Uttar Pradaah 0.7 
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distriet of Hathura oorr«l*tion oo«ffioi«nt vat 0.6. 
For the dis tr iet of Ke«rut tbt correlation ctoeffleient 
vaa 0*3 and In the distr ict of Parrukhabad lihs oorrslatlon 
oosffleisnt was 0«1 only (^Ingii, Asaa 1933)« 
Thus, in the eXeTsn out of the thirteen distriota 
there has been high poeitiye correlation ooof^cient 
between irrigation and crop produetion rangi.ng between 
0.6 to 0«9* only la the tvo distrlets of lieorut and 
Parrukhabad i t i s as lov aa 0*3 and 0«1 res}?eetiTeXy. 
High correlation ooeffioient suggest-^ that ijrrigation la 
r9Ty Isportant ingredient for agriooltiural production. 
The lov value of correlation in Heerut could be attributed 
to a shif t of emphasis froQ ogrioultare to industry. 
Being alaost contiguous to national capital, people find 
i t sore lucrative to invest in industries than in 
agrieultore. Lov value of correlation coefficient in 
Parrukhabad distr iet may be probably traced to laproper 
use of agricultural inputs (Singh, Assm, 1995). It le a 
fact that as irrigation IncrMuies production goes higher. 
Agriculture i s a seasonal indostr? in the sense 
that i t does not keep thoee engaged in i t lUlly oooupled 
a l l the year round. The development of thle industry v l l l 
not be oompl«t« or satlBfaotory unlesB liiia d^fBot ! • 
r«ra«dl«d. Ii3dlaa a^loaltur* i s n t i l l In a backward stage 
and taohaoXogioal eHmiagtt has not tsada progratis in thia 
f ie ld . ConaequentXy, md^n oontinuea to be titie most 
Important source of labour powtr used on the farm 
(Nlehra» 1966}• For the labour l e f t behind in agriculture, 
i t wi l l beneoeaaary to modemiae agriculture i f the income 
of agrioulturiat are to be raised (Bhatia* 1977). 
Irrigation holds considerable promiise of 
eaployaent of rural labour force .The f irs t esries of faxta 
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